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You will all be aware that Marie has left
Skysailor to move on to other projects.
Thank you, Marie for all your work and
good luck for your future. I hope you'll
still have time to write the occasional
article for us.
As your new editor, let me give you a little
background on me:
I run a graphic design business from my
home in Stanwell Tops and I have been
hang gliding since 1982 and paragliding
since 1992. I have flown in competitions,
both here and overseas, but these days,
I prefer free-flying.
In France I worked together with Sherry
Thevenot on the production of Cross
Country, an international HG and PG
publication and for a further year, I
produced the DHV-info magazine for the
German Association. Situated in the
foothills of the Alps, this gave me the
perfect opportunity to enjoy some
great paragliding.
I am hoping that my past experience has
prepared me for the work ahead and am
looking forward to receiving your articles
and photographs in future.
Due to the handover there may be some
delays in the production schedule and I
apologise if some of your ads, articles and
letters had not reached me in time to be
included in this issue.
There are a few changes I have made to
the layout ofthe magazine and I would
appreciate any comments you might have
on improving the current structure and
contents further.

NEW ADDRESS FOR SKYSAllOR
Please send all contributions to:
Suzy Gneist - Skysailor
PO Box 197 Helensburgh NSW 2508
Ph/fax: (042) 943732
Email: skysail@ozemail.com.au
(Text files or typed text are most welcome,
Skysailor is produced on Mac PowerPC.)
Safe flying,
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I would like to pose the following questions
regarding HGFA membership insurance cover.
1. What cover does a landholder have if there
is a liability claim on his land in the case of a
pilot landing without permission?
2. If a landholder gives permission to use their
land for take off and landing and there is a
liability claim, is the landholder covered?
3. If the answer to the above questions is
"not covered", what insurance would the
landholder need and what would this liability
cover cost him?
4. The development of new sites becomes
more difficult with landholders becoming
paranoid of "mongrel" solicitors destroying
them. Would the HGFA be prepared to pay the
landholder's insurance if it secures an A1 site
in Australia?
Thanks, Andrew Morgan
Response from the Executive Director:
Dear Andrew
Thank you for your enquiries. I will attempt to
clarify the situation for each of your questions.
1. Civil Aviation Regulation 93 states "Nothing
in these Regulations (i.e. the Civil Aviation
Regulations which includes CAD's 95.8, 95.10 &
95.32) shall be construed as conferring on any
aircraft, as against the owner of any land or
any person interested therein, the right to alight
on that land, or as prejudicing the rights or
remedies of any person in respect of any injury
to persons or property caused by the aircraft."
In plain English this simply means that the
responsibility for any damage to property and/
or injury to persons, either on the aircraft or not,
will always rest with the operator of the aircraft.
The operator of an aircraft may be liable for
damage caused either directly or indirectly
(as in scaring stock) when landing, taking off
or in flight.
2. When a property owner allows any person
to enter onto their property they assume a
certain amount of responsibility for the safety
of that person. The onus rests with the
property owner to "use reasonable care " with
respect to people entering their land. The fact
that hang gliding sports might be considered
"risky" by sections of the community does not
increase the property owners liability per se.
Reg 93 still applies whether permission has
been granted or not. So whilst in the act of
taking off, flying or landing the landowner
cannot be held liable for injury or damage
caused by the aircraft.

The main area of concern would be where
spectators are on the property at the time of
hang gliding operations. It is possible that the
land owner could be joined with the pilot as
co-defendants should an injury occur to such
persons. Most property owners carry some
form of Public Liability Insurance and this
would be drawn upon in this circumstance.
Of greater concern would be where a nonmember (uninsured) was involved in such an
accident. This would be putting the landowner
right in the firing line which basically
jeopardises the future of the site. Remember,
we are still talking of a third party being injured
on the property, not the owner nor the pilot.
This party would still need to prove that the
owner's negligence contributed to the injury.
Simply allowing someone to fly is not
negligence. Allowing people to picnic in the
landing area might be. So with common sense
much risk can be minimised.
It is possible to establish an agreement with
the land owner so that the HGFA insurance
policy extends to indemnify the landholder
who allows hang gliding activities on their
property. This is covered under Clause 4.17
of the HGFA Policy.
3 & 4. Even though Reg 93 exists, I would
recommend that all pilots, retrieve crew and
drivers entering onto a property be required
to sign a "waiver" which clearly states that
the pilot will not hold the property owner liable
for damage or injury resulting from any and all
of their activities and specifically for hang
gliding or paragliding.
The paranoia of the community concerning
a "mongrel solicitor" destroying them cannot
be relieved by the HGFA. The law is extremely
complex and even the above reassurances
cannot guarantee that some loop hole or state
law may exist that changes the status quo.
Other insurance concerns:
It has been drawn to my attention that certain
instructors are claiming that they are not
covered by the HGFA Instructor limited
professional indemnity insurance provided
within our policy.
Each instructor who pays the instructor and/or
passenger carrying liability levy is covered
under the relevant sections of our policy.
However, it must be remembered that the
HGFA policy is specifically for individual
members and affiliated clubs and is not set up
to provide corporate insurance protection.
Commercial schools that operate as a

Registered Company are not included under
the HGFA insurance as those companies are
not eligible for membership of the HGFA.

Each instructor working with that company
is eligible for insurance protection as they
are individual HGFA members.
A litigation action bought against such a
training operation would in the first instance
be seeking compensation from the company
If the company is not otherwise insured and
has limited assets then the case is less likely
to proceed. However, should the instructor(s)
be named as co-defendant then the HGFA
insurance may provide the required safety net.
I recommend that all instructors seek legal
advice on the best structure for their training
operation.

Ian Jarman
Executive Director
~

I would like to bring to everyone's attention
a flying venue in the Sydney area, at which we
are very welcome. Sarah's Field is situated at
Badgery's Creek on the outskirts of Sydney's
west, not far from Warragamba dam. It is run
by CFI David Reeve, who used it to train up his
powered parachute students until his
unfortunate accident earlier this year.
I first flew my trike there about a year ago and
had a ball! David informed us of the "no go"
areas before we got underway and from then
on we cruised around Sydney's west to our
heart's content.
Before his accident, David had a very well set
up field, since then the place had been run
down by vandals. Recently, we went there to
help clean the place up and have a fly.
David is getting the field back together to
make up for the 10 months without any
income, due to his accident.
For the small nominal fee of $15 a day,
everyone is welcome to take a run out there
and use the facilities. That's cheap if you
consider the cost of your normal weekend's
flying, and the place is improving all the time .
Sarah's Field offers parking for cars with
trailers, visitors cars, a runup area, viewing
area for visitors, toilet and a kitchen with tea
and coffee making facilities. It is recognised by
CASA and marked on VTC charts.
So do yourself a favour, have a chat to David
on 063 551240 or 015 283065 and take your trike
or powered parachute to what is probably the
most convenient flying area near Sydney.
Rick Harper

Editor's note:
Sarah's Field lies within the GA training area
for Bankstown, Hoxton Park and Camden
airports. The airspace can get very busy
at times, especially on weekends and it
is essential to monitor the area frequency
of 121.1 on VHF
~

Re: What a mess!
Congratulations Jerry, for pointing out the
measurement muddle aviation and other fields
are burdened with. The reason that aviation is
still stuck with an archaic system of
measurement is not that it is more suitable for
the purpose, but the USA's intransigence to
face up to the inevitable. There is nothing to
recommend the current system for use in the
air or on the ground.
Australia has adopted the SI system. Paragliding
and hang gliding is undertaken predominantly
by young people brought up with the metric
system, who no longer have a concept of
miles, knots or feet, except their own.
We have to delve into history to find out why
the world still flies in feet. Prior to World War II
air transport was regulated by CINA
(Commission Internationale de Navigation
Aerienne). Europe and nearly all non-English
speaking countries flew in metres until 1945.
In late 1944 the USA invited 53 countries, most
with no involvement in aviation, to form a new
post war agency to regulate air transport. The
new body was called ICAO International Civil
Aviation Organisation. In the absence of most
European countries, the US thus achieved its
aim, the domination of civil aviation and has so
far prevailed against the implementation of the
metric agreement. Over 50 years the odd
concession was made, like allowing metric
countries to compute their rate of fuel burn off
in kg and measure ambient temperature in DC.
Officially the US adopted the metric system in
1866 butthe legislation was never enforced. If
the US's attempt to metricate is anything to go
by, we have another 150 years of muddle
ahead. Only a concerted effort of the metric
world can break the stranglehold of the US. In
the meantime, the whole world except for the
US and perhaps Honduras, will have done
away with measurements that rightly belong to
the middle ages.
To return to the local scene, some examples of
what happens now and may one day have
tragic consequences: Windspeed - I have

been on hills where it was mea
miles and knots, all atthe same L~ _'~~'::""
confusing for unfamiliar novice pilots.
Mountains - All new maps express height in
metres, forcing you to convert to feet.
There is no validity in the argument for
separation of height and distance in different
units, as they are always denoted one way or
another. Whether you say "cruising height
30,00Oft" or "1O,000m " the key word is height.
The reason Australia changed to metric was
to simplify matters but as long as you mix it,
it's simplicity is negated.
We are still lumbered with a system that
caused problems in WW II. During the siege of
Malta, British HQ decided to use fighter planes
to relieve the situation. 12 Hurricanes took off
from the aircraft carrier Argus at extreme fuel
range to avoid detection. Unfortunately, the
RAF command didn't realise that RN officers
always made their calculations in nautical
miles, not the shorter statute mile used by the
RAF to estimate fuel requirements. Out of the
12 desperately needed aircraft only 4 made it
to Malta, the rest ditched in the sea and were
lost. The logic of having 3 different miles, statute,
nautical and geographical, escapes me.
Sure, as sport flyers we should adopt a
standard measurement and it should be the
one the rest of the country uses. But once you
have the legal feet restrictions converted into
metres you can forget about feet and fly
happily in metres thereafter.
Jerry's article gave a perfect description of
the mess we have, except in the related tale
of the 767 running out of fuel in mid air. If the
aircraft's instruments were calibrated in litres
and fuel was taken on in gallons, the fuel tanks
would have been overflowing. Assuming the
captain requested 5000 litres and got it
mistakenly in gallons, US or British, he would
have gotten ample. Or, it could have been a
mathematical mistake, converting litres into
gallons. On reflection, the pilot could have
been British, refuelling at an US airport,
th inking in imperial gallons and receiving US
ones. It only highlights the stupidity of the old
system. So next time you are on a hill and
somebody calls out wind speed 20 do you
know what it is?
I wish you all happy flying, feet or metres,
and let us rejoice we don't have to fly in
negative fathoms.
EgonWimmer
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COOMBS

I

t looked like it was going [0 be a rypical Spion day. The windsock
at work showed a steady 15 knars from the south (one of the
. advantages of working at an airfield). 1 normally finish work ar
3pm but I was getting restless and we weren't [00 busy, so I managed
[0 sneak away at 2.30pm with my usual excuse of "I gotta go, it's a
southerly".
Driving down the coast it was looking like it might have a bit
of east in it. That meam possibly a flight [0 Lome - beaury! Passing
Anglesea the wind was getting lighter, approaching Airey's Inlet
lighter still- bummer! By the time I gOt [0 Spion there were no
white caps at all, but at least Ted Remieka was flying, well sort of.
He was scratching close to cliffs and looking like he was about [0
bomb out any second. I started thinking that I should have stayed
at work (now that's really depressing!).
When [ reached the top of the hill I could see white caps out
to sea, so there was hope yet. Besides, Warren McDonald was setting
up and 1 wasn't going to look like a wimp by not getting ready. Soon
after, Ted landed. It was not looking good! Half an hour later and
the white caps still hadn't come much closer. The wind died to almost
nothing and we started looking pretry si lly all set up with no place
to go.
After anarher fifteen minutes I decided to gl ide down to the
beach. Harold Niblock arrived as I packed up and we observed the
white caps getting closer, there was clear sky to the east with a very
distinctive line of clouds forming a stationary band across the sky
(co nvergence?). 1 had soared in from of clouds before and this was
starting to look interesting but it was also getting late.
The lower wisps of cloud where now definitely moving from
the east so we could still race down to Bells Beach for a decent flight
before it was [00 dark. Past Anglesea the wind strength was
increasing, so was our speed. T heard Mark Pike on tlle UHF saying
the lift was sttong and smooth as glass, that guy just never misses
out on a decem flight! Ted was there as well. It was hard not
to put my foot flat to the floor.
At Bells we could see both Ted and Mark over at Pt. Addis at
around 1,OOOft and slowly climbing. I was racing [0 set up the glider
while the wind was slowly increasing, as it often does in an easterly.
Harold wasn't flying and kindly gave me a hand [0 set up in record
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Mark Pike heading towards Urquart's Bluff.
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time. Two more desperados turned up, Rob Van de Klooster and Bob
Ruge, and were rapidly setting up. T his was becoming quite a parry.
By the time I launched, it was blowing around 30mph and the
air was a litde rough. I raced around [0 Pt. Addis without admiring
the view of the nudist beach (not that I would look, of course).
Lower down dle wind was strong and rough but as I climbed past
GOO-700ft the wind strength dropped to around 25mph and it
became as smooth as glass. Ted and Mark were at Anglesea by now
and I raced to join them. My radio was playing up, in my haste to
set up I hadn't plugged the aerial in properly, and I couldn't contact
anyone. Heading towards Anglesea I could see the band of cloud
stationary over Urquart's Bluff at around 1,500ft. It looked awesome!
Mark was still at Anglesea when I arrived and we bodl enjoyed
the magnificent view as we slowly climbed in silky smooth air.
Pretry soon we headed off [0 Urquarr's Bluff and that amazing
looking cloud. Normally we would have lost a few hundred feet
crossing to Urquart's, instead we slowly climbed all the way.
With the sun low in the sky behind the cloud band, the view
was simply breathtaking! This is what hang gliding is all about,
you couldn't see views like dlis from the gtound!
As I was watching, wisps of cloud formed at the front edge of the
cloud bank and moved back with the wind, to be replaced by more
cloud forming. I assumed the easterly wind was being forced up over

I Free Flyinq

a heavier, more stationary mass of air, causing th e cloud to form ,
but I am no weath er expert.
The cloud band was slowl y moving back From Urquan 's and
headin g in a direct line to Spion and inland, cutting behind Ai rey's
Inlet. By this time we we re at l ,900Ft and above th e cloud so we
JUSt Followed it inland, climbing all the way. It was bizarre to
app roach Spion from th e back at aroun d 2,200 Ft!
T he cloud band was headin g our to sea in th e general directio n
oF Lorn e. Without hesitati on we both kept going, Following the cloud
out to sea. I th ought we wo uld go out a little way, making sure we
could glide back, but we just kept climbing slowl y as we flew furth er
an d furth er away from tl1e shore.
Pretty soon we were more th an 5km offsh ore and I was starting
to 'point my toes', nervously thinkin g about turning back. All I could
see was endJess water and cloud. M ark was a lo ng way in front of
the cloud and I was wondering what the hell he was doing out th ere.
When we reached 2, 500Ft, abo ut 10km offsho re, my nerve left
me and I decided to turn back just as Mark raced passed and yelled
"Land Al1oy! ". I turn ed around and followed , realising th at he had
been out in Front to locate land under th e cloud.
After wh at seemed like ages, a slight break appeared in th e clouds
and I could just make out Lorne Pier Fa r below us. I let out an
almighty yell of joy as th e tension of th e last ten minutes was released .
What a relief It was great to be alive and th e view was unbelievable!
T he cloud was still heading out to sea into th e distance but unless
we wanted to fly to Tasmania we weren't going any Further.
We th ought of landin g at Lo m e, but what the heck, we could
try to make it back! It was amazing looki ng at Spio n in the distance,

Geoff at Urquart's Bluff soaring t he cloud band.

Following the cloud band inland behind Airey's Inlet.

Photo: Geoff Coomb5

slowly getting closer, th e sea 2,700Ft below us and this huge ban d
of cloud ro our left. I'll never fo rge t th e sight.
After reaching Spion , we Followed the cloud back th e way we
had come but th e lift was dying off inland, forcing us ro turn back
and land on the beach. As we spiralled down it was getting dark
and the wind strength picked up as we descended below 1,000ft,
maki ng penetrati on difficult, bur amazingly below 300 Ft th ere was
no wind at all. Needless to say, we both overshot th e lan din g area
at M ogg's C reek and had a bi t of exercise wal king back,
~
but did we care?
.,

Photo: Mark Pike
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HGFA INSURANCE
We can offer:
•

Affordable "Flight Risks" Personal Accident/Injury/Il lness Cover

•

Options for insurance of Trikes and Hang Gliders:
• Limited transit risks plus fire & theft or ...
• Full cover Ground & Transport or ...
• Full Aircraft policy - Flight, Taxying, Ground & Transport

As Registered General insurance brokers, with special
expertise

in aviation insurances, we have the experience

and qualifications to assist all members with a broad range
of insurance advice a nd cover placement. We currently
The Sydney Microlight Centre is Sydney's closest
approved microlight training facility, located at
Wollongong Airport, south of Sydney on the F6.

Learn to fly at our fully CAA licensed airport and avoid
hours spent travelling to distant country airstrips.

handle the HGFA Liability Scheme as well as specialist
services for a number of other aviation Associations.
Please contact us for expert aviation insurance advice.
HGFA Insurance Scheme Administrator,
Kevin Chamberlai n, Chamberlain Knights Pty Ltd

THE SYDNEY MICROLIGHT CENTRE
Trial instruction flights and flight training
available seven days a week (weather permitting).

Insurance Brokers ACN 002493 521

Phone (02) 868 4044, Fax (02) 868 5262

PAUL HAINES (Chief Flying Instructor)

PO Box 329, EPPING NSW 2121

Telephone:

(042) 941 031 (office) 018603 009 (airfield)

Approved and initiated by the HGFA for the Members

eungella Chalet Mountain Lodge
NOT JUST A HANG GLID£R PILOT'S PARADIS£
BUT A COMPL£T£ FAMILY HOLIDAY D£STINATION.
•:. Pool and games room

.:. Budget accommodation from

.:. Bush walks through Queensland's

$20/person twin share (special
packages and weekly rates available)

.:. Horse riding, Mountain bikes

.:. Fully self-contained one and two
bedroom family cabins (with fireplaces)
.:. Licensed restaurant and full

North

.:. See the rare Platypus in the wild
.:. Panoramic views 2,400 feet above
sea level

bar facilities

~96

best rai nforest

Queen~Land

Hang GLiding

Champion~hip~

25th September to 2nd October 1996
$120 nomination. Good prize6 and prize money and LOt6 o~ ~un.
Launch ramp in re60rt ground6.

Contact: Owner-Manager6 Rob & Jan Saliba

Phone 079 5 845 0 9
6 Skysa ilor

Fax 079 5 845 03

Event

Date

Venue

22-23 Sept 96

Gillies, QLD

Details & Entry Requirements

Contact

Catering for all levels of competition with great prizes,

Cairns HG Club,secretary

trophies & prize money.

Scott Payten 070 558559 (h).

Austral ia
Gillies, Far North Queensland

Ii
Eungella, North Queen sland

25 Sept-2 Oct 96

Eungella, QLD

Ii
1996 Canungra Classic

Canungra, SE QLD Max entries: 70 pilots. Entries close: 12 Aug 96. Entry

12-15 Nov 96

Manilla, NSW

16-17 Nov 96

Manilla, NSW

Hay, NSW

29-31 Dec 96

0738701615.

Cost: Participants need to organise their own

Rachael Bain 06 254 8834,

accommodation (e.g. caravan park $lO/night) and

Barbara Utech 0755437237.

2 day fun & informative social fly-in for Nov-Adv pilots.

Rachael Bain 06 254 8834.

Entry fee: $220, if received by 30 Nov 96 ($260 thereafter). Western Victorian HG Club

6-17 Jan 97

12-18 Jan 97

c/o RMB 236B, Trawalla VIC 3373

Data back cameras are essential, GPS permitted.

Meg Bailey 014 678871,

A minimum of 4 paid entries per team to secure a strip.

Phillip Campbell 053 428569,

See page 12 for more details.

Sandra Holtkamp 053 492845.

Rainbow Beach,

Entry fee: $30. Caters for Nov-Adv pilots.

Cathy 074 463421 .

QLD

Great weather & great flying!

Mt Beauty, VIC

Requirements: Intermediate with inland experience.

Forbes, NSW

~
Vic Alpine

Check out: http://www2.eis.net.au/-tim/classic.html

Requirements: Tow endorsement & HGFA membership.

Ii
PG Flatlands

Enquiries: TIm Cummings

and down the hill will be shared.
28 Dec 96-6 Jan 97

Ii~
1997 Bogong Cup

Drive, St Lucia QLD 4067.

Intermediate rating, data back camera, fun personality.

Cost: Your own food and accommodation. Transport up

Ii
Rainbow Beach Competition

Site fees: Beechmont & Tamborine $35. Requirements:

meals. See page 11 for more details.

lirii
1997 Australian HG Nationals

Entries to: Canungra Classic,

fee: $170. To secure an entry please send deposit of $100. c/o TIm Cummings, 193 Hawken

Ii~
Women's Fly-In 1996

For accommodation &
information call Rob Saliba
079 584509 or fax 069 584503.

5-12 Oct 96

Ii
Women 's Flying Skills Clinic

Catering for all levels of competition with great prizes,
trophies & prize money.

c/o P.O. Box 308, Bright VIC 3741

Entry fee: $185, includes lots of prizes.

Steve Stricek 057551503,

See page 11 for more details.

6-10 pm only.

This competition will include a training clinic prior

Kosciusko Alpine PG Club

and is not intended for serious competitors.

Michael Spratt 06 2359023 (w),

Sanction: C

06 2359109 (h).

1-9 Feb

Bright, VIC

Sanction: B

Karl Texler 057501733.

1-8Mar

Manilla, NSW

Sanction: A

Godfrey Wenness, 067 856545.

14-25 Aug 96

Wonogiri Java,

Opening ceremony 16th, comp 17-25th. Entry fee: US$150 c/o HGFA office 069472888.

Indonesia

or Rp345,OOO, incl. discounted airfares & excess baggage,

~
Australian Open

~
Overseas
Gajah Mungkur Cup 1996

Ii

accommodation discounts, 1 film & map, glider transport
& retrieval. Total prize money approx. US$7,500-10,OOO.

World Hang Gliding Series

20-25 Aug 96

Preddvor, Slovenia

Bojan Marcic , Ziebe Li,
61215 Medvode, Slovenia

Ii
PWC 3rd Round

Ph/fax: +386 61612646
27 Aug-1 Sep

Chamonix, France

Yves Mollier, Ph: +33 5055 5281 ,
Fax: +33 5054 5295

~
Open de Portugal

9-14 Sept 96

Seia, Serra da

Hang gliding Open & Nationals, Paragliding Open .

I'i~

Estrela, Portugal

Entry fee : US$130, inc I. 7 nights accom. & breakfast,

Estoril, Ph: +351 1 9240056,

transport to t-o, retrievals, T-shirt, local maps & films,

Fax: +351 1 4671197,

dinner party, prizes for the 1st 10 in both HG & PG .

Mob: +351 931 256625

International Pamukkale PG Cup 96 7-19 Sept 96

Anatolia, Turkey

Test competition for the 1st World Air Games '97, which

HGFA 069 472888

~
New Zealand Nationals

~

Miguel Santana, Delta Club e

will be organised at the same venue on the same dates.
4-12 Jan 97

Nelson,

This competition will include the Trans Tasman

New Zealand

Challenge. Some travel expenses are available.

Stuart Karsten (NZ)
ph/fax 0011 6435441182,

Sanction: None

Andrew Kemp 03 93481962,
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Kicrolighting

oats!
PAU L

H AI N ES

A N D

KEV IN

DE NN E S

Microlight pilot s come from a variety of backgrounds:
Some have never flown anything, some are hang glider
pilots frustrated by the wind never being "on" the hill,
others come from a General Aviation background and have
become disenchant ed with the upward-spiralling costs of
flying thirsty single and twin engined machines. Most of
us thoug h, are simply looking for more Fun in flying.

I

first met Kevin Dennes when he came to complete his microlight
pilot training with me at th e Sydney Microlight Centre. Kevin has
a vast am ount of previous experience on single and multi-engined
GA aircraft. What he was looking for was more fun in flying - but
safely, with proper instruction . Yes, th at word FUN keeps recurrin g,
doesn't it? T h ere's nothing wrong with hav ing fun , provided it is done
intellige ncly, within the rul es and regulations.
After gaining his microli ght pilot's certificate and cross-country
endorsement, Kevin one day confessed his dream - he wanted to
fl y his trike off water. H ere is a man who takes his FUN seriously!
Kevin purchased a pair of Full Lotus Floats and made th em
suitable to attach to his Airborne Edge trike. Full Lotus Floats are
catamaran-type planing hulls, but inflatable like a rubber ducky, and
with th e bottom surface having an attached hard polyethylene skin
to provide abras ion resistance. There was absolutely no modificati on
required ro the Edge. T he rrike is roll ed on ro the flo ats and within
a few minutes it is ro tal ly secured and ready fo r flying. It's quite a
simple procedure: Roll on - ro ll om
It should be noted that since th e fl oats make th e trike in ro a
"boat", exceeding 10 knots on water, it has ro be registered with
Waterways and a Boating Drive r's Licence obtained . You are
technically a boat on water and an aircraft in the air.
Since there doesn't seem to be a great deal of printed informati on
available about fl ying microlight floatp lanes, Kevin had ro come up
with his own technique. H e wisely enlisted clle help of a coconspiraror, you've guessed it, his instrucror.
Being "old" pilots, neicller of us wanted ro join the sho rt-lived
"bold" contingent, so we decided our first step should be tax i trials
without the wing an ached. Personally, I was concern ed that the craft
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might be unstable, so we taxied slowly, th en more quickly, th en
upwind, crosswind, downwind, with and without waves, each takin g
a turn at clle "helm" while the other film ed from th e shore.
I need no t have wo rried , the floats with the trike base attached,
proved exceptionally stable, both in th e fore and aft sense, and also
side to side. In fact, they don't feel "tippy" at all and it was obvious
that they had tremendous stabili ty and buoyancy.
Tax i trials did show up o ne weakness however, we didn't have
quite enough steerage, and in a crosswind it became difficult to turn
without crabbin g the bow of th e fl oats sideways. Obviously
modifi cations to me water rudd ers were in order. H ere I should
ex plai n that the water rudders, at th e stern , are linked ro the nose
wheel steering of the trike base, so JUSt as th e pilot steers with his feet
when on the ground, the fo ot pedals perform the sam e fun ction on
th e water.
The modification Kevin cam e up with was an inge nious front
rudder, direccl y under the trike's front forks. It works in conjunctio n
with me rear rudders, similar to four-wheel steering on some cars. This
co nfi gurati o n showed much imp roved steerage in subsequent trials.
H aving beco me familiar with th e equipment, it was time for th e
mai n even t. Lake Illawarra is almost ri ght next to Albio n Park airport
and proved ideal for this. A sunny light wind day was all th e
encourage ment we needed.
With the microlight floatplan e now fully rigged , we did a few
more taxi trials - I was still a little concerned that me high centre
of grav ity that trikes have, might cause a capsize, and I'm not a good
swimmer, even with a life jacket (which was wo rn at all times). No
wo rries. T he catamaran-type hulls had great all round stabili ty an d
no "tippy" tendency at all, probably because the wing is able ro tilt
about the hang bracket when taxi ing over waves.

Kicroliqhtinq

Above: Making waver; on Lake Illawarra, Paul ir; in far;t taxi mode jur;t before t ake off,
Oppor;ite page: From boating to floating, after a clean take off the Float -trike goer;
on itr; maiden flight,

There are two modes of raxiing, rhe slow or "plough" raxi is where
me Aoars sir low in me warer and a fair amoum of spray splashes
around rhe Fronr ar speeds under 5-8 knors, With a lirrle more speed
we reach me mu ch preferred medium ro Fasr rax i, where rile hulls
climb up on rop of rhe warer, me crafr begins planing and the speed
and manoeuvrability really pick up. Virtually no warer ar all comes
up ar rile From, making for very "dry" raxiing,
Having sufficienrly explored all rhe raxi paramerers, some mug
had ro be Found ro go all rile way, and guess whar? I drew me shorr
srraw. The firsr long run was aborred when I Felr 1 was gerring slighrly
our of wind (i.e. going slighcly sideways). Bur rhen - a longish run planing ar high speed (warched by a rarh er envious jer-skier!) - and
rh e Aoarplane jusr srepped off me warer and Aew.
I Aew over rhe lake, gerring used ro rh e slightly differenr handling
due ro the weighr and drag penalty of the Aoars, and men decided on
a long final powered approach, directly along rhe wind sneaks on the
surface of m e warer. Near the surface rhe ground effecr increases
enormously and ir is possible ro mainrain a1rirude ar abour 1 foor
above rile surFace, wicll a fair reducrion of normal "cruise" power,
a1mosr indefinirely. One cerrainly has a grear appreciarion of jusr
how the pelican and albanoss can "warer effecr" so effortlessly.
Finally red uci ng power ro idle, the Aoars rouch down and me craft
slows down quire quickly (similar ro a speed boar when the power is
cur off) and goes inro rhe "plough" raxi mode. Narurally, I had been
a lirtle apprehensive as ro how difficulr landing on warer would be,
bur ir rum ed our ro be rorall y un eve ntful. Much, much easier man
I could have imagined. Wirh rhe th e rudders held in me cenrral
posirion, as for landing on wheels, rhe rrike simply slowed down in
a srraighr line wim absolurely no rendency ro veer off.
Nexr ir was rime for Kevin ro Ay me machine and aFeer a perFecr
rake off, he roo Aew graceFully over the lake and encounrered a
fri endly passing helicoprer. The pilot conracred us on VHF radio
ro ask iF he could Ay alongside in formarion and rake a few picrures,

PhotcB: Kevin DenneB

as he had never seen a microlighr on Aoars before. We requested him
ro sray on the downwind side, and slightly lower, so we wouldn'r ger
any roror downwas h and this was accomplished withour problem
(real ly useful, mese VHF airband radios). Under rhe crirical eye of
tile pelicans, Kevin perFormed a professional landing and we
co mpared nores over a coupl e of celebraro ry soFe drinks.
There were several subsequem Aighrs on differenr days For tile
purpose of "fine runing" m e craft and our techniques. On one
occasion I did several "rouch-and-goes" which rumed out ro be easil y
conrroUed and req uired no special skills, beyond mar which is learnr
in normal rrike Aying.
On anotller occasion Kevin found rhar on a "glassy" lake in
absolurely srill condirions he expe ri enced me sanle problem as all sea
and Aoarplanes in similar condirions. A longer rake off disrance was
required, as rhe Aoars do nor want ro "unsrick" from rh e water. This
was never experienced when there was even a velY slighr breeze across
rh e warer, and m e preferred rake off co ndirions are when th ere is
some wind and merefore rippl es on rhe surface.
Where do we go from here? Well, we Feel that we have jusr abour
gor ir righr. We needed ro finely adjusr me "angle of the dangle" of
rhe Aoars, as rhey seemed ro be slighrly nose-high in me air durin g
our firsr Aighrs, and a more horizo nral hang
posmon
proved ro
reduce drag
and in crease performance.
There is srill a bir of fin e runing
ro be done ro tile rudders, but
mosr of all, we've exrended me
boundaries of where we can go
and whar we can do. And guess
whar? In rhe mean rime we're
having a whole lor of FUN!
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This news section includes all news items concerning clubs,
competitions, products, records, etc. Perhaps you would like
to send in pictures with some ofyour news items in foture,
to show everyone else what your site, comp, product, foce,
looks like. I'll be glad to publish some ofthem. The Editor.

Women's Fly-In 1996
16 and 17 November 1996

It's on again! This time we are
heading north.
Following on from the
Women's Flying Skills
Advancement Clinic, this is
a weekend for all female hang
glider and paraglider pilots.
Low airtime pilots are
especially encouraged to come
along. This is not a
competition, bur an
opportunity to get together
with other women,
fly together, learn from one
another and have a great time.
There will be seminars
on the weather, cross-country
flying, a parachute repack
session and lots of flying!
Rohan Holtkamp and Fred
Gungl will be on hand to
provide coaching over the
weekend.
The fly-in will be held
at ManiJJa, abour 60km
north of Tamworth in
Northern NSW It has sites
covering most wind
directions, providing good
consistent flying and
excellent cross-country
potential. Mark the dates
in your diary now!
You need to cover the
cost of your own food and
accommodation. Transport
up and down the hill will
be shared.
More information on
accommodation options will
follow, but it is not expensive.
If you are interested in
attending please give Rachael
a ring on (06) 254 8834 as
soon as possible or write to:
Rachael Bain, 11/100
Chewings Street,
Page ACT 2614.
(Barb Utech is organising this
years fly-in but is presently off
flying in Spain.)
Rachael Bain

PRODUCT WARNING

Notice to pilots intending to fly in ACT

A harness sean1S failure
caused a fatal accident at
Revard, France. The pilot
dropped from his harness
after the seams of his leg
straps ruptured. According to
witnesses the harness was a
FUN 2 FLY, manufactured in
South Africa and did not
display a factory label or
serial number.
Until further information
is available, we feel obliged to
inform all users of the FUN 2
FLY harness of this problem.
Pierre Daeron, Aerotests

Arrangements for flying at the Pig Hill site have altered.
The hillside landing paddock is closed - there are to be NO
LANDINGS in this paddock as the farmer has planted a
crop in it.
The official landing paddock is directly below the hill, on
the eastern side of Mountain Creek Road. Gates in this
paddock are not to be touched - stiles have been provided for
access to and from the road. Cars are to be parked near the stile,
not on the western side of the road. UNDER NO
CIRCUMSTANCES ARE STOCK TO BE INTERFERED WITH.

If you think there is a problem, notifY an appropriate person.
If intending to fly anywhere in the ACT, contact either the
Association President, or the Senior Safety Officer, whose details
appear on the first page of Skysailor. We nearly lost the Pig Hill
site - please assist us by respecting tl1ese requirements.
ACTHGA

1996 Annual General Meeting and National Awards Night & HGFA Board Meeting
1996 Annual General Meeting:
Sunday 22 September 1996
Date:
Time:
9.00am to 11.00am
Venue: Hamilton Hacienda Motor Inn,
560 Kingsford Smith Drive,
Hamilton QLD 4007
Business: • To confirm the minutes of the last
annual general meeting.
• To receive reports on the activities of
the Federation over the past year ftom
the President, Treasurer, Auditor,
Insurance Broker, Operations Manager
and Executive Director.
• To receive committee and subcommittee reports on their activities
over the past year.
• To declare the election/appointment
of now sub-committee members.
HGFA 1996 Board Meeting:
Date:
Fri. 19 to Sun. 22 September 1996
Time:
9.00am to 6.00pm daily
Venue: Hamilton Hacienda Motor Inn,

560 Kingsford Smith Drive,
Hamilton QLD 4007
Sub-Committee meetings
HGFA Safety & Operations and Training & Pilot
Development sub-commi trees
Date:
Thursday 16 September
Time:
10.30am to 6.00pm
Venue: Hamilton Hacienda Motor Inn,
560 Kingsford Smith Drive,
Hamilton QLD 4007
1990 NationalAwards Night
Date:
Saturday 21 September 1996
Time:
8.00pm to ..... .
Venue: Brothers Rugby Union Club, Crosby Rd
Albion, Brisbane.
Clubs or Associations wishing to nominate a
special volunteer for recognition please advise
the HGFA Secretary in writing no later than
Friday 13 September. The nomination should
be signed by at least three club members/officials,
detailing the number of years and nature of
contribution made to our sports.

All correspondence to HGFA Secretary, PO Box 558 Tumut 2720.
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The 1997 80gong Cup

6 to 17 January 1997, Mt Beauty VIC

Australia's premier alpine hang
gliding event is held in the
stunning Ovens & Kiewa valleys.
Registration day is Monday
6 January 1997, Tuesday being
an Administration/Practice day.
Competition rounds will be flown
on 8 to 17 January and the awards
ceremony is held on 17 January.
HGFA Sanction Rating: AA.
Max. number 0/competitors: 130.
Minimum rating: Intermediate
with inland experience.
Entry Fee: $185 - includes
substantial cash/prizes pool
($5,000 minimum), T-shirt,
lan1inated map, Awards
ceremony dinner, 2 films, daily
film processing, paid officials,
First Aiders on-site and
Australia's best scenery and those
infamous novelty prizes!
T he Competition is offered
in the following grades:

Open/A, B, C, Women's and
Masters, with additio nal prizes
reserved for A Grade pilots
ranked 21 and below.
30 places reserved until 31
October fo r each of the following
categories: International pilots,
A Grade, B Grade, C Grade.
Thereafter, places allocated
upon receipt of entry fee.
Send entry fee (cheque/bank
cheque/money order) payable to
Bogong Cup, together with name,
address, phone number and
existing glider 1.0. no. (if any) to:

Bogong Cup Registrations,
PO Box 308, Bright VIC 3741.
Enquiries: Steve Stricek
(057) 551503 6-10pm only.

Accommodation mquiries:
Mt Beauty Information Centre,
(057) 541267.
Note: PlAces are only confinned after entry foe
is received The 1996 comp saw a wait/ist of
20 names, so get your entry in NOW!

inter doldrums have set in
at Conondale XC Fliers, as
the fl ying drops to below average
once again. As the Club driver I
keep the guys' adrenaline
pumping by giving them a ride
up (or down) the hill they won't
forget. Hurtling backwards down
a rocky slope, narrowly missing
trees, the gliders on top of the
car came close to turning into
aluminium sculptures a couple
of times. Fortunately we stayed
intact, only to get to launch to
find it was blown out! The guys
looked a little pale anyway, so we
headed off to the Maleny pub for
lunch and some fortifYing Scotches.
Enough of hang driving. The
CanondaleAGMwas held on 12
July; a new committee was elected:
President: Ian Pender,
Vice-president: Mike Rose,
Secretary/Treasurer: Annie Crerar
Smior Safety Officer: Mark Savage
Nf Carter, Peter and Sandy
Werner and Bruce Crerar are
Committee members for fund
raising and comp organ isation.
AIf is organising a friendly
comp: The Conondale Cross
Country Not-Sa-Classic will run
over 3 consecutive weekends
starting 13114/15 September.
Entry fee is $40, camera required.
A good warm-up for Eungella!

W

Information: Mike Rose (07)
33503409 or (0411) 551098.
Annie Crerar

Change of dates for Women's Flying Skills Advancement Clinic
This year, in addition to our much looked forward to
event the Women 's Fly-in, we are proposing to organise
the inaugura l Women 's Flying Skills Advancement
Clinic.
Manilla, NSW
12 to 15 November 1996
Dbjective: To encourage and assist in the development
of pilot skills and experience growth in
numbers of female pilots participating in
cross country flying and competitions.
Outline:
Afun and informative 4 day coaching clinic
covering areas such as:
• developing and improving cross country
flying skills (practical and theory);
• assessing and working on personal
strengths and weaknesses;
• meteorology - learning to read conditions;
• competitions - enjoying competition flying,
setting personal goals and achieving them,
strategies;
• Open Forum - What your sport can do for
you/what you can do for your sport.
Venue:

Dates:

Paragliding - Fred Gungl,
Hang gliding - Rohan Holtkamp.
Cost:
Participants need to organise their own
accommodation (e.g. caravan park $1 O/night)
and mea ls. The total cost of retrieves and
instructor transport (Le. ai rfares) will be
divided by the number of participants.
Skill level: Intermediate rating - 10 hours logged thermal
flights plus a strong desire to committo
cross country and competition flying.
NB: I would like to make it clear that the aim of initiating
a Women 's Flying Skills Advancement Clinic is not to
form an elitist group of female pilots, nor to separate men
from women in the sport of flying, but rather to recognise
and work on creating a depth of knowledge and
experience amongst female pilots that can be drawn on
by all in the future, and to ensure the continued growth
of female participation in our sport.
The proposed Skills Advancement Clinic and its budget
is currently pending HGFA approval. We are looking
forward to this approval and ask all interested female
pilots to contact either
Barbara Utech ph/fax: 0755 437237 or
Rachael Bain ph: 06 2548834 ASAP.
Coaches:

New Paragliding
FAI World Records
T he following records have
been homologated by me FA!:

Category: Multiplace
1. Straight distance: 200km
Course/site: Kuruman Ai rfield
(South Africa) 23/12/1995,
Richard Westgate (UK) and
Guy Westgate
Paraglider: UP Pick-Up 43

2. Gain o/height: 4,380m
Course/site: Kuruman Airfield
(Soum Africa) 111/1996,
Richard Westgate (UK) and
Guy Westgate
Paraglider: UP Pick-Up 43

Category: Feminine
1. Straight distance: 285km
Course/site: Kuruman Airfield
(South Africa) 25/1211995,
Kat Thurston (UK)
Paraglider: Nova Xyon 22

2. Gain o/height: 4,325m
Site: Kuruman (Soum Africa)
1/1/1996, Kat Thurston (UK)

Paraglider: Nova Xyon 22
Previous Record: 2,97 1m

T

he following provisional
claims for general hang
gliding records have been
received by the FA!:

1. Speed over a 25km
triangle: 39km/h
Site: Mansfield, WA (USA)
2/7/1996, Stewart
Midwinter (Can)
Hang glider: Swift

2. Speed over a 50km
triangle: 26km/h
Site: Mansfield, WA (USA)
5/711996, Stewart
Midwi nter (Can)
Hang glider: Swift

3. Speed over a 100km
triangle: 25km/h
Site: Mansfield, WA (USA)
8/7/1996, Stewarr
Midwinter (Can)
Hang glider: Swift

4. Speed over a 200km
triangle: 24.30km/h
Site: Schmittenhohe (Austria)
17/6/1996, Jo Bathmann (D )

Hang glider: BaLltek Sunrise
5. Distance over a triangular
course: 205.5km
Site: N cazaren, Spain 16/7/96,
Jean Souviron (F)
Hang glider: Tecma Evolution
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ower Blue Mountains Hang Gliding Club has elected a new

L

committee. The new contact names are:

President: Graeme Garlick, 02 6286245,
Secretary: Alan Bond, 02 8995351 and
550: David Middleton, 02 6236961.

unshine Coast HG Club is
holding their September
meeting (BYO BBQ) at Cathy
& Ian Edmund's on Saturday
14 at 6p m.
C lu b mem bers have had
some good fl ying recently, as
well as some rather scary days,
and SWlday, July 7 was a pearler.
It was 8 to 12 knots, bright and
sunny and togetller with the
Conondale boys, there were
abo ut 25 ki tes in the air. Ridge
lift was good, smal l thermals
got up to 3,500ft ASL, bur
were not enough to go further
XC than a long glide.
Stan Roy of Suncoast H ang
G liders & Microlights has
joined operations with Stephen
Ruffels from Bright, Victoria.
Together they offer aero tOwing
and trike training and with a
guaranteed booki ng of at least
2 pilots, they are tOwing from
Gympie ai rport. At least 3 pilots
are needed to tow from tile
Mary valley or Widgee. Tow
rates are based on a minimum
n urn ber of tOws and are $1 per
100ft altitude. If you're
interested in some aerotOwing,
you can contact their office on
074459 185.

S

Michael Powell

PG Comp organisers
This year's flatlands is a C Grade
comp aimed at introducing new
pilots to comp fl ying. We are
also looking for an organiser to
come forward wim a bid for

a higher sanctioned flatland
competition to cater for the
serious competitors. Dates
are ava ilable from 20-27 Feb
1997. T here are also dates
available for the running of
a World C up from 9- 17 Feb,
but a sponso r is needed to go
allead with the competition.
Who would consider
standing for me position of

Paragliding Rep to the competition committee for the next
election, to promote paragliding
competition activities?
•
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USHGMA Certification
for new Moyes Glider
After monms of design and
developmenr, Moyes has
started production on the new
Super Xtralite 153/SX5.
Innovations have been
made in several design details.
New, smaller dianleter
uprights for improved grip
but larger and stronger than
European aerofoil uprights,
new fittings and a refi ned tip
lever that makes tensioning
easier and streamlines the tip
further. The new 'Dimension'
leading edge cloth adds a nice
rai nbow hologram effect in
the sun . The airfoil has been
defin ed and enhanced furth er
with an additional batten and
numbers I, 2 and 3 are made
fro m 7075 alloy.
The Super series integrates
the new designs inro three
sizes ofUSHGMA certified
gliders, the SX2 (1 27sqft) ,
SX4 (149sqft) and the SX5
(1 53sqft).
•

The club co ntinues to hold regular fly days, especially targeting
Novice pilots. An annual calendar of events is in preparation and
will be available to interested pilots in the near future. Regular
safety nights, such as water landing seminars and parachute
deployment practices, will also be continued.
The Ju ly club round was held at Blackheath with goal set at
Lithgow. Only four pilots gOt away and all landed shorr of goal,
but all involved had enjoyable flight's that day.
A presentation night and dinner were held in June at Fratellis
in Parramarra. It was a great social event and awards were presented
to C raig Docherty (Club Champion), Graeme Garlick (2 nd),
Roy Docherty (3rd), Kirwin Rhind (Most Improved) and Walter
Kranik (Best Distance). Congratulations to them and all pi lots for
entering into the spirit of the event.
C lub meetings are held on the last Tuesday of each month ,
starting at 7.30pm. The ven ue is the Sportsman Hotel, Kildare
Road, Blacktown and all are welcome to come along.
All club correspondence should be addressed to:

Alan Bond, 9 Finchley Place, Glenhaven NSW 2353.
Graeme Garlick

1997 Australian Hang Gliding Nationals

28D ecember l996to6Januaryl997HayNSW

Please note amended details:
Entry foe: $220, if received by 30 November 1996

Austral ian pilot;

($260 thereafter). Entry fee includes information
booklet, map, film and processing (back-up
films at extra cost to pilots) and presentation
night party.
Requirements: Tow endorsement and HGFA
membership. Databack canleras are essential,
G PS permitted. A minimum of 4 paid entries
per team to secure a strip. It is me pilots'
responsi bili ty to organise themselves into teams.

According to the criteria set out in the
Competitions Manual, trophies will be
awarded as follows:
1st, 2nd, 3rd Open Grade- Top 50 Aussie pilots
plus all Internationals;
1st, 2nd, 3rd B Grade-Aussie pilots 61 to 100
on ladder;
1st, 2nd, 3rd C Grade - Aussie pi lots over 100
on ladder;
1st, 2nd, 3rd Ladies - Aussie and I nrernational
female pilots,

Australian Open Champion - Highest placed
Australian Open Champion B Grade - Highest
placed B Grade pilot;
Masters Champion - Open to pilots 46 years or
over at start of competition.

Note: We are not required under the set
criteria to award trophies to 3rd B Grade, 2nd
and 3rd C Grade and 3rd Ladies, however, me
organisers of this competition feel it is important
to recognise these pilots for their skill, dedication
and time in entering this competition.
Registrations to:
Western VictOrian H ang Gliding C lub
c/o RMB 236B, Trawalla VIC 3373.
Include your name, address, phone number
and glider number, if still on from previous
competitions.

Further enquiries to:
Meg Bailey 01 467887 1,
Phillip Canlpbell 053428569,
Sandra Holtkamp 053 492845 .

T

he Sydney Paragliding Club

held its Annual General
Meeting on Monday 8 April 96
and elected a new committee.
The new Executive
Comm ittee members are:
President: Deidre Ski llen,
(02) 7275087 (h); VICe-president:
Rob Sclu'oerrner, (042) 674499
(h), 015 92658 1; Secretary:
Ben Macaulay, (02) 8690938
(h), (02) 3547594 (w);
Treasurer: Roger Montgomery,
(02) 99083459 (h),
(02) 2203199 (w) .
Meetings are held on the
2nd Monday of each month
at the Marrickville Bowling
Club, 91 Sydenham Road,
Marrickville.
All club correspondence
should be addressed to:

The Secretary
Sydney Paragliding Club
PO Box 330 Epping NSW 2121.

F

ydney Hang Gliding Club

S

had a follow up to last
month's presentation held
by GME Electrophone.
Chris Bertram gave a well
researched talk on everything
relating to GPS, from satellites
to phased random binary code.
A very technical but well
presented talk, illustrated
with lots of pictures so
everyone got a better insight
into the workings of GPS.
Our thoughts go out to
John Trude and C live G ilmore,
both laid up with non-HG
related med ical treatment.
Get well soon guys.
Our club meetings are
on the 2nd Monday of the
month at the Moyes factoty
and everyone is welcome.

Mark Hellier

ollowing dleir last two club trips, to Bathurst and to the Blue
MOLU1tains, the Northern Beaches Hang Gliding Club has meir next
trip planned to Manilla on me 24, 25 and 26 August.
The Bamurst trip was attended by 22 pilots bur unfortunately
only gave 2 days of scratchy flying. The Blue Mountains weekend
offered excellent conditions on me Sunday and about 25 pilots
turned up for so me good flying. Unfortunately an incident
occurred during me weekend, highlighting the importance of
canying reserves. Two pilots had to deploy dleir parachutes after a
mid-air collision. The acco unt was that 3 gliders were scratching at
500ft when a boomer thermal came through. Two pilots climbed
swiftly in different co res, ga ining about 800ft and emerging at the
same time on a direct collision course, with no time to take evasive
action. Both pilots deployed , followed by gende descents and
landed unhurt. Both gliders were damaged in the incident, one
suffered a broken wing spar, the other a cracked base bar. Both
pilots were very experienced and had reserves not been carried, the
result could have been a fataliry. Fortunately, me incident was
observed by the third pilot, who was able to men organise a rescue.
John Dickenson, inventor of dle modern hang glider and Order
of Australia medal recipient, addressed the July meeting and
thanked the club for its support in having hjs effo rts acknowledged.
Mike Eggleton was appointed senior safery officer for
paragliding, along with Forrest Park. He will be available for
exam inations and ratings.
Mike ~rner

1997 Flatlands Cl inic and 'C' Grade Competition
Paragliding in NSW lacks a structure to take pilots from ridge
soaring to XC flying. The result is mat very little "new blood"
enters the comp scene and the gap between the top 15 pilots
and the rest is getcing wider.
Barry Wren ford , previously a senior gliding instructor and
co mps pilot, wanted to address the issue and apptoached me
Kosciusko Alpine Paragliding Club for support. A subcommittee developed a program:

Aims
To safely inttoduce pilots to XC paragliding by coaching
from experienced pilots coupled with a series of lectures.
To polish the skills of low-experience XC pilots, mus
enabling mem to become more compecitive.
Achievable tasks will be set and fl ying tactics will be
reviewed at the end of each day.
The meet will be held at a time and venue that caters for the
pilots and provides facilities and orner activities for
accompanying family and friends.

The Meet
1. A si te near Forbes has been chosen, which provides bom
mountain and low launch sites, as well as accommodation
and facilities on site.
2. Scheduled dates: Registration: 7 January 97,
CLinic: 8-11 January, C Grade comp: 12-17 JanualY,
Reserve Day: 18 January
3. During me ptogram, the more experienced pilots will assist
the less experienced ones, especially early and late in tile day.
If conditions are toO sttong for me less experienced pilots,
mey will in turn assist with retrievals. Tandems and
instruction may also be available.
4. Lecture subjects:
a) Navigation techniques,
b) Active flying in turbulence widl an emphasis on safe
XC flying techniques,
c) Weather forecasting,
d) Thermalling techniques,
e) Towing and "getting away",
f) XC flying skills and ideas,
g) An overview on the running of competitions, encouraging
participation.
Other activities will be available, including sailplane joy and
XC flights. On potential record days, tasks will be set to achieve
records and FAI badge awards.
All this will be provided at a reasonable cost (around $600,
depending on the number of participants), incl. meals and
accommodation. All work will be voluntary and help from
other clubs and individuals willing to make tlleir equipment
(especially winches) and time available is welcome.

Exp1'essions ofinterest to:
KAPC Flatlands Sub-Committee, c/o Michael Spratt, Micalago
Station, Michelago NSW 2620.

Or phone any ofthe following:
Barry Wrenford (064) 562348, MichaeL Spratt (06) 2359023 (w)
or (06) 2359109 (h), James or Lisa Ryrie (06) 2359060 (w)
or (06) 2359120 (h), Stewart Dennis (06) 2470008,
Andy Abbott 0419 897005, MichaeL EggLeton (02) 4517127, Rob
Schroettner (042) 674499, Peter Boyer (02) 5254175, Duncan
KeLly (06) 280 6905.
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stress you went

when your instructor told you to
"put it down on the spot" for the first
t ime? How small t hat spot looked from the
air in the middle of t he enormous landing
field you usually had available. But you
practiced becau~e

e day everything would
that spot.
C h r istop h Kirsc h
translated from DHVinfo by

Jorg Fed ler

( ", Ireellying

Constantly looking

~

for landing spots
and observing the
wind direction and
weather during your
flight will prepare you
for an emergency.

J

If you have already flown cross-country, yo u'll know
U~
what your instructor tried to prepare you for: Landing
'our' can be quite a different experience and it pays to
be prepared. There are no familiar trees to help you
set up the correct height for yo ur final approach
and even the windsock is missing. If yo u didn't
practice your Spot landings enough , you may have second thoughts
on approach to your chosen landing site and the touch down may
not always turn out to be graceful and professional.
Compared ro our fellow 'hangie' pilots, we have an advantage:
We can fl y slower and can therefore touch down safely even in a
tiny landing field , if we do it right. But there is more to it than just
practice and it pays to be aware of the problems and dangers involved
in landing in smal l areas.
Confined areas are created by the obstacles surrounding them.
These obstacles may prevent us from landing altogether or they
make overshooting impossible. T hey can also cause windshear
and turbulence.
' S afe' Confined Areas
Some obstacles are less critical than others. These include low
bushes, small er rocks, parked cars or nearby powerlines. Although
they will certainly disrupt the airflow near the ground, the
resulting turbulence presents no great danger and doesn't threaten
us with sudden collapses. A tight, steep approach is called for
when yo u deal with a smal l landing field or you may overshoot.
Here the wind ca n be your ally. In the absence of ground
turbulence and lee roto rs, it wi ll help you to conduct a shorter
and steeper approach.
Natural ly we have to determine the wind direction, although
this may be a bit tricky if there is on ly a touch of air movement.
Smoke, water, flags, clothing on a line, leaves or tree branches and
the 'weaving' of grass are all good indicators. Often we see dams
along our way and can tell by their surface from which direction
the wind is blowing: The water surface is smooth to the windward
side and more and more rippled in the wind direction. Ir helps ro
wear good sunglasses that absorb the blue spectrum (UV-rays) and
reduce glare to distinguish these surface features from a height.
The wind direction and distribution of obstacles will determine
your apptoach. Thtoughout your final approach you should never
lose sight of your touch down point while still keeping an eye on
the air around and above. The chosen touch down point should
have sufficient distance ftom any obstacles, especially powerlines,
and the final approach should be planned in such a way that you
allow for overshooting. Ir is always possible to encounter sudden
lift near the gro und or a reduced headwind due to ground friction .
(1 once had to land in tiger country in Killarney. Two metres above

~
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Too slow -+
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Stall

Tailwi nd!
Windshear and Rotor
Wi ndshear will increase the danger of stalls.

the ground I was lifted up again and missed my 'spot'. Final contact
with the globe was not very smooth and one third of my wing
ended up in branches. No damage was done but I certainly got
the message.)
During a tight apptoach it is equally important to use the right
turning technique. Turns near the ground should be flat with no
pendulum or toU. Stand up in your harness early, 12m or 40fr above
ground is the minimum height at which to 'ease up', this will increase
the drag and avoid a hectic shuffle at the last minute. If the headwind
and speed reduction are not sufficient to descend steep enough , you
can still resort to 'pumping it down'. Be aware that this is an
emergency manoeuvre and demands you to be very fami liar with
the stall behaviour of your glider! It is essential to practice this
technique at a safe height to become familiar with 'the feel' of yo ur
glider's stall. Most canopies react to the disruption of the airflow
rather sluggish making it easier for you to approach the stall point
slowly. To 'pump' the canopy down, pull down the brakes in a fluent
motion , as you would when pumping out a collapse: Pull down in
a long stroke and let up again immediately. The repetition of this
manoeuvre will disrupt the airflow considerably and reduce yo ur
glide. (1 call it the 'emergency drag and avoid the powerlines
manoeuvre'.) Caution: Never keep the brake held down! This
wi ll result in a stall and a dangetous collapse near the ground.
If you have ro land on a steep slope, you have to consider the upor downwind component in your planning. Normally you would
apptoach the slope by crabbi ng and land horizontal ro it. Landing up
a slope, particularly a steep one, can be pretty unpleasant with a
paraglider, so don't even think about it. During a downslope landing
you may be lifred up again and then run out of space to avoid
obstacles in ftont. If you see an inviting cutting in the forest, watch
out, it may be infested with powerlines. The same app lies for areas
near houses. In most cases they have 'roasters' attached ro them.
Dealing with Obs tacle Cours es
Sometimes the landing field is 'walled in' by high obstacles like trees,
houses or rocks. Now the wind is no longer your ally, it can create
malicious turbulence and windshear aro und the area. This situation
demands an even more professional landing approach and actual
landing. Most pilots know about turbulence and have experienced
its effects on their canopies and didn't like it. Near the ground you
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L a n d in g in Confined A r eas

should be even more prepared for a collapse then in fli ghr. Flying
the glider acti vely will reduce th e chance of gettin g it 'm essed up.'
Keep th e canopy straight above yo ur head at all times. To achieve
this, counteract all rolls and pendulums to avo id any negative
airflow that can collapse the glider on th e leadin g edge o r wingtips.
D epend ing on th e wind strength and the nature of obstacles, th e
wind may sudd enly d ro p or change direction. If yo u fly roo close
to the lee of obstacles, a sudden ta il wind can push you straight in to
th em. Eve n flying at a sufficient distance from an obstacle can cause
an additional dange r: Flying too slow into the lee may cause a stal l
due to lack of airflow and will res ult in a faster than no rmal descent
and a parachute landing fal l (PLF) will h elp yo u keep yo ur body
parts in place. In this situation it is not recommended to fl are as
usual, use the brakes only to keep the canopy stable. Pulling the
brakes down sudd enly to fl are will cause th e glider to drop backwa rd
resulting in a hard landing on your back.
If a tree surround ed landin g fi eld is to o tin y and you are not
sure that yo u will ge t in, consider making a co nt ro lled tree land in g.
In m ost cases this is better than 'h ass ling' th e glider d own .
Practi cing these tech n iques every time you fl y will prepare yo u
for the day when yo u have to put it d own on a small SpOt,
r::;;;J
qui ckly and accurately.
_
Pa ragliding training at Mt Gellibrand.
Take-offs and landings in different terrains is
valuable practice to prepare you for XC flying.
Photo: Christian Perie
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oyes introd uces the n ew state-of-th e-art

harness - the XTREME

designed and tested

to give you many hours of comfortab le airtime

and yea rs of durab le use , its constru ction is
simple ye t strong, with a sta inless stee l rod
with a de lrin slider whi ch conforms to the
shape of a h ard ened aluminium backplate.
The single main suspension strap is attached to
the slider allowing it to slide forward and back,
the pilot can eas ily rotate from a prone pos iti o n to
an uprigh t position for takeoffs amI landings. Constru cted with full continuous webb ing reinforce ment
throu gho ut th e h a rness. Be the fi rst to ex pe ri ence the n ew XTREME h arn ess by M oyes . ~
MOYES DELTA GLIDERS Pty Ltd 173 Bro nte Road Waverl ey NS W 2024 A ustralia Te l: 02 387 5622 Fax: 02 387 44 72
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Competition Flyinq

etter wa to 0
RO H A N

ost pilots are always keen to gai n mo re airtime than what they are
currentl y ge tting, but it is often a balance between one's fin ancial
and marital situation as well as time off wo rk. In my quest to gain
more quali ry airrime while keeping the balance, I began entering a
few competitions. For me this represented a chance to gain ai rrime
easily with so many other pilots in the air markin g out the therm als
and flying furth er. Retrieves turned out to be easier and cheaper
because the driver and vehicle costs were shared between a full car
of pilots. At the end of the day, the social scene is usually also quite
fun when so many people with a common interest in flying are all
gathered in the one place at the one time. T his social scene vas tly
improved my learning curve as I absorbed every wo rd uttered by
the guns as they recounted their fli ghts back at the pub.
Because of the increased performan ce of gliders nowadays and
tlleir potential to fl y so much furth er, courses at competitio ns are now
being set with a lo t mo re turn points in them. Turnpoints help keep
the pilots closer to ho me and consequently sho rten the drive back
after a big fli ght. Photographs of these turnpoints and often also of
the start positio n, are taken from specifical ly determined positio ns to
prove that the pilot has completed the course. T he start photo has tile
time printed on it by databack (an option on most canl eras), wh ich
helps determine how lo ng the fli ght took, if the pilot ge ts to the goal.
Each day these films have to be developed , closely examined,
elapsed time calculated and then tile time taken is written o n the
landing forms. C alCLJating the elapsed time can add a 59 second
error at the starr and finish which can increase to 3 minures 56
seconds over one fli ght. A landing form has to be filled out by each
pilot. If they don't make goal, the pilot works out their landing
position co-ordinates using the map back at headquarters, then writes
these onto the landing form. Often it is difficult to work our the
landing position as the maps don't always match the terrain, so erro rs
of 400m are common. So after all these erro rs have been built in, a
team of officials have to stay up most of the night (and not fly durin g
the day) to examine, veri ty, reco rd and enter the details fro m the films
and landing forms into the computer to sco re every pilot's fli ght.
T here are quite a few pro blems with the current system that can
be solved with not-so-new technology called data loggers. A G PS data
logger is a calculator size 'black box' that records position, time and
altitude informatio n about every ten seco nds (o r more often at the
push of a button ) from a G PS. T his in fo rm ati on can be downloaded
to a co mputer in a matter of seco nds by press ing two keys on the
co mputer keyboa rd , another keystro ke enters the information into
the sco rin g system. No photos, developing, officials, maps or landing
forms are needed and the elapsed time to fl y to goal can be accurate
to twO seconds!
But how much is a G PS yo u ask? Prices of G lobal Positioning
Systems are now as low as US$ 199 and are used by an increasing
number of hang glider pilots as a navigational aid. For the pilots
about to starr competition flying, a GPS means less finan cial outlay
than a canlera with a databack. The data logger units could be rented
for less than half the current systems cost, lend to each competi to r by
the organisers and returned after each competitio n.
The major problem with the photograph and landing fo rm
system is the cost involved (a nd passed ontO each competitor), due
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to the number of people and time needed to check and reco rd the
info rmation from the films and land ing fo rms. Two goal offi cials are
also needed to time and verity each pilot that makes goal , in addition
most seri ous pilots use two cameras, increasing their costs further still.
M ost would agree that if we want to encourage more p ilo ts to
advance their skills and safery through competitive fl ying, we should
strive to make it as inexpensive and easy as possible to participate.
GPS data loggers can make the system less expensive by cutting down
tile time and number of people required to get the information into
tile sco ring program.
T he second problem with the old photograph and landing form
system is the lack of accuracy both with time and distance. T he pilot
completin g the course in the shortest elapsed time wins the day and,
if co nsistent enough, wins the competition . Is it not di fficult ro
determine the real winner if the times can be our by nearl y fo ur
mi nutes each day? In just about every competition I have entered,
the winner has won by less than this accuracy margin! Even fo r the
pilots that aren't up there in the top half, the distance they fly should
be recognised accurately, Witllout having someone that lands beside
tllem getting scored kilometres up the road. A G PS data logger
wo uld make accuracy a lot more of a reali ry and also level th e playing
fi eld a lot more.
T he third problem is that it is impossible to detect th e exact
location the turnpoindstart photo has been taken from . T his becomes
even more difficult if the the photo was taken from a great height,
and pilors are generally as high as possible at these points to maxi mise
any advantage. From an altitude it is often possible to cut a turnpoint
by 600m (that's a 1200m advarnage there and back) and still frame
the shot so it looks in! I have witnessed this happening o n more than
a dozen occasions, even at the Pre- orlds in Ager '94. An added
complication is that if a photo does not get the OK, the relaxation
time down the pub after a big day of fl ying is lost as the film checkers
get hassled by the offending pilots and all co ncerned get stressed. We
can all do without unnecessary stress, especially when we're out there
trying to have fun. With a data logger all o ne has to do is make sure
the correct turnpoint co-ordinates are progra mmed in to the G PS
before yo u fl y. When yo u get to the turnpo int the G PS indicates
exactly how close yo u are and you press a butto n on the data logger
to get a few extra positio n samples when yo u're in sector.
Wh y has n't it been used before? Well , it has. G PS data loggers
we re used in this yea r's sailplane wo rl d cham pio nsh ips in ew
Zealand with great success. Cameras we re ca rried on the fi rst three
days as a backup measure bur we re discarded because the data loggers
proved their reliabili ry. At times the turn po ints we ren't visible because
of wave cloud but the pilots were able to successfully complete the
rurnpo ints using G PS and data loggers. Such a day wo uld have been
invalid had they been using the old photographic turn point system.
Data loggers have been used for the last two seasons in sailplan e
competitions around the world. I have spoken to many of the pilots
and scorers and they all had rave reviews of the system.
If I sound a little keen on these new fangled data loggers it is
because I have been in the competition scene for quite some time
and I feel it is time to level the playing field while making tile
spo rt more enjoyable, and competitions cheaper and easier.
~
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OPERATION MANAGER'S REPORT
Height

Flight Visibility Distance from Cloud

Below lO,OOOft

5,000 metres

At or below 3,00Oft
5,000 metres
amsl or 1,00Oft agl
whichever is the higher

1,500 metres horizontal
1,000 feet vertical

Clear of Cloud and in
Carriage and use of radio is required
sight of ground or water for communication on the MBZ
frequency or CTAF when within the
prescribed distance of an aerodrome,
or on the area VHF whilst en route.

Put simply, without carriage and use of VHF
radio, we are required to stay 1,500 metres
horizontally and 1,000 feet vertically clear of
cloud. With carriage and use of VHF radio
below 3,000 feet this can be reduced to "clear
of cloud and in sight of ground".

Accident Reporting

Airspace Changes
In my last report I listed a number of changes
to Controlled Airspace introduced recently.
I erroneously stated: "we are required to
avoid CTA steps by 500' vertically " Since this
inclusion I have been informed that this is not
in fact the case. CASA does ask that we avoid
CTA steps by 500' vertically, though this is only
recommended . Legally, we can operate up
to (but not above) the base of CTA steps.
The reasoning behind the CASA recommendation for a 500' buffer is to allow for any
altimete r error. Errors cannot only occur in the
altimeter calibration, but also in the QNH setting.
Pilots must ensure that their altimeters are
accurate and are set correctly, particularly
when operating near CTA. Altimeters must be
set to height above sea level prior to take-off.
Please keep in mind that an error is possible.
The last word is: Keep well clear of
Controlled Airspace.

Visual Flight Rules
I have been asked to clarify VFR requirements,
particularly below 3000' amsl. In regard to VHF,
all HGFA pilots are required to operate in acc ordance with AlP (Aeronautical Information
Publication). The VHF criteria have been
amended since our current Operation Manual
was approved (I will be issuing several
amendments in the near future).
AlP RAC 21.5 applies to aeroplanes
(including gliders) in Non-controlled Airspace .
It reads:
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I was recently asked if it was worth the effort
to report accidents where causes and circumstances are similar to others. The answer is
definitely YES. By compiling accident reports
we are able to establish trends and introduce
changes to our training programs to endeavour
to reduce future accidents. Without reports of
all accidents we are unable to see if we are
making any headway in this regard. By "we"
I mean myself, the HGFA Board, Safety &
Operations Committee and Coaching & Pilot
Development Committee. Please keep those
reports coming in.

Accidents
No.1
Pilot:
Experience:
Aircraft:
Pilot Injury:

Additional Conditions

Intermediate pilot

98 hours

High performance hang glider
Displaced collar bone,
cracked ribs
Aircraft Damage: Broken upright & cross-bar,
bent LE
Weather:
10 knots wind, light turbulence
Location:
Inland landing field
Description:
On landing approach the pilot dived steeply
cross-wind . Glider pitched up violently. Pilot
looked up to see 3 wires, one of which must
have caught the top 50mm of king post. Due
to the high nose attitude and little airspeed, the
wire slipped off the king post. Glider and pilot
fell to ground, landing less than 10 metres
horizontally from the wires.
Comments:
The power lines were unbroken, approx. 20m
above ground, with the poles camouflaged on
elevated ground. The pilot felt that his injuries
could have been much worse had the glider
not hit the wires square-on with wings level
(though he did say he would rather not do it
again to prove this theory). The accident
occurred late in the afternoon in shade and

failing light, the pilot failed to see the wires
before impact.
No.2
Pilot:
Experience:
Aircraft:
Pilot Injury:

Intermediate pilot
60 hours
Intermediate hang glider
Blow to head, spells of
unconsciousness
Aircraft Damage: Broken LE and keel
Weather:
5 knots, moderate/strong
turbulence
Location:
Inland landing field
Description:
After a cross-country flight over plains with very
few trees, pilot elected to land close to a homestead. Turning low on landing approach, glider
encountered turbulence and was turned into a
tree, broke through a lOcm branch before
falling to ground, pilot lost consciousness. A
long and expensive ambulance ride followed .
Comments:
The decision to land close to the homestead
and near trees contributed to the accident, with
the added factor of insufficient airspeed at low
level. A conservative landing approach incorporating adequate airspeed is recommended .
No.3
Pilot:
Microlight Pilot
Experience:
100+ hours
Aircraft:
Two-place microlight
Pilot Injury:
Fractured leg and foot
Aircraft Damage: Extensive damage to wing
and trike base
Weather:
Nil wind, nil turbulence
Location:
Inland airport
Description:
After an accident several months prior, the
pilot was still a little nervous, despite several
hours spent flying with instructor and severa l
hours solo. Immediately after take-off the
aircraft started to turn left, pilot froze and let
aircraft continue to turn until it impacted the
ground in an adjacent paddock.
Comments:
Negative comments from bystanders during
set-up did not help the pilot's nervousness.
If you are not feeling confident and positive
- give it a miss.
Fly safely,
Craig Worth

The Case for Wheels
STEVE

RUFFELS

It has been a perfect day with light and variable winds and pumping
th ermals. You have had a great fli ght and you've chosen your land ing
field. T here's no breeze apparent, so you set up an approach . As yo u
come in to lan d , yo u realise that your ground speed is much faster
than you'd like, so you bleed off an app ropriate amount of speed
befo re going for a big flare. You wo uld have pulled it off, but as yo u
flare, a thermal pops off in yo ur field and the resulting tailwind ad ds
a gro undspeed component. You try to run it out but stumble and
nose over as soon as your base bar hits th e ground. After brushing off
the dust and rubbing your shoulder (at least yo u didn't injure
yo urself), yo u look at your glider: It sits at an unusual angle due to a
bent or broken upright. You curse and swear because it's just COSt you
up to $90 for a new upright or rwo.
Sounds fan1 iliar? Every summer J do a good business in uprights,
especially the expensive faired type. My suggestion to pilots is to
invest in a pair of the 5" Hall basebar wheels that permanently stay
on the basebar. They are smal l, light, aerodynam ic, unobtrusive and
they have a hole for the VG cord to go through. Some pilots take my
advice and some don't, whi ch makes me wonder what it is that stops
them from using wheels.
H ang glider pilots tend to be very tight with their m oney, but is
$60 tOo much to spend for a safery feature that is just as valid as a ful l
face helmet? The use of ful l face helmets in hang gliding originated in
Europe and you'll find that most pilots there also fly with wheels.
Having wheels is no substitute for a good landing technique. T he

smal ler type basebar wheels can not be relied upon to roll out o n as
yo ur sole means oflandin g (the large 12" wheels should be used in
tl1is case). Wheels are a backup, in case you do blow your landing.
1 have found that once th ey are fitted, they are not the least bit
inconvenient. Some people think they cause problems on ramp
laun ches, as they can roll downslope. I do a lot of tandems from
Mt Buffalo using the 12" wheels and have never had a problem
with them.
When I teach m y students, they learn on these big wheels and our
injury rate has dropped to nil last year. With every glider sold ro my
students, 1 include a set of wheels.
Pilots often leave the sport or lose most of their confidence after
an injury. Statistically, girls have a much greater inju ry rate to their
upper arms than guys, I believe the use of wheels would reduce these
injuries. If any of you guys out there think that wheels would damage
your macho image: Bull@#*&!
These days we fly fully certified gliders, we carry a parachure, a
hook-knife, use a full face helmet and radio - all valuable safety items.
Why not complete your safety kit with a pair of wheels?
Maybe next time yo u come ro the end of a long Xc, you pick a
landing field with a few trees in it. T he day is late and just as yo u
prepare to flare, you notice the single strand wire crossing yo ur path.
At the last minute you opt not to flare as you go under it and gently
rol l out on your wheels. At times like these you'll think that
~
wheels are indeed a great safety feature.
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Introducing the latest Reserve Parachute

The HGR 20
Check out these features :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Weighs only 2.5 kg
Totally Australian made
Manufactured in S.E. Queensland
24 hour hotline seven days a week
Always in stock for immediate delivery
Assembled in deployment bag and ready for fitting
Built to the same high standards as skydiving parachutes
Can be repaired by an Australian Parachute Federation approved
parachute Rigger "B"
9. Free owner's manual with every parachute
1O. Other models and sizes avai lable

Proudly manufactured by:

Roochutes Australia Pty Ltd
PO Box 125, Wynnu m Q 4178

Phone: 07 38901716
Fax: 07 38901718
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If you are out to break a distance record in Paragliding
or Hang Gliding, we all know that stopping to gain
height is a bit of a drag and tends to make that record
harder to get. During the Hay Paragliding Flatlands
Barry Wrenford noted a phenomenon along the
Murrumbidgee River that might turn the river into
a distance record highway from Hay to Wagga.
Wouldn't it be nice if we could take advantage of wave lift to cover
distance in a straight line without having to stop and circle?
To fly wave you could visit the Morning Glory in Burketown for a
predawn ride and risk the waiting maw of the underlying rotors, or
a hungry crocodile. You could try to catch inversion wave out west
or take your chances with weak mountain wave. Bur there is another
possibility: the Murrumbidgee wave.
Wave along the Murrumbidgee? Far fetched? Maybe not.
Around Hay the country is flat, flat, flat and very featureless with
few good thermal triggers. However, there is one notable exception the Murrumbidgee River! From two paragliding competitions there,
we find out that the best tasks are invariably along the river, one day
giving 180km distance in only light wind conditions.
The river not only gives an abwldance of lift when the wind
blows across it, but also runs relatively straight east - west, ideal for
our and return tasks or flat triangles. But rivers, particularly out west,
provide some very unusual effects as many sailplane pilots have
testified - they can initiate wave systems under various conditions,
just as if a large hill or even a mountain range existed in their place.
During the paragliding comps, in fairly common conditions, it
was noted that along the river and above a certain height the sink
between thermals was greatly reduced. Paragliders in the right
position in relation to the river were able to dolphin fly withour
turning for extended periods.
r was first alerted to this while driving to goal to record finishing
times. For 20 minutes of furious driving I was quite unable to
overtake a paraglider who, refusing [0 turn, remained at the same
height and almost beat me to goal.
Basic Wave Theory
Imagine the atmosphere as a series of layers, each one lighter and
floating on top of the one below. Sometimes these layers are in
the form of wedges extending up 40,000& and extending for
over 300km. The actual boundary between these layers is what
meteorologists define as an inversion .
These inversion boundaries can be very diffuse due to mixing, or
they can be very sharp indeed, being just a few metres thick. For wave
effects to occur we need a relatively sharp boundary.
Wave effects occur at these boundaries in two separate ways. One
effect is gravity waves, which I call the "Rapids" effect. The other is
inversion wave or the "Wind on Water" effect. These two effects may
act singly, or in combination to form Mowltain Waves.
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The "Rapids" Effect
Air is a fluid and behaves in a similar fashion to water, bur being so
much lighter, the scale of the effects can be hundreds of times greater.
Water flowing over rocks in a river forms rapids downstream of this
obstacle. A lower layer of air flowing over a hill can also form "rapids"
downwind. For example, air flowing over a 700ft hill at Narromine
caused "rapids" with a 500ft amplitude in the inversion surface at
7,000&. The Snowy Mountains can create rapids 3,000& from crest
to trough. This lower layer of air is also the "turbulent" layer, where
eddies and roror can occur on the lee of the hills, and just beneath the
inversion wind shear can occur from stronger upper winds sliding
over the lower layer.
The "Rapids" effect

Rapids o n inversio n surface downwind of obstacle
Inversion

rJ

Rotors

0

l ower turbulent layer

Wind d irection

Inversion Wave
Imagine two layers of air floating one above the other, witl, no hills
around . The upper layer is moving across the one below. This is a
common situation as winds in the higher layer normally travel faster
than the one below. We have the same result as wind blowing on a
water surface - it creates ripples or waves. The stronger upper wind
bounces off the leading edge of these invisible hills of air in the same
way as hill lift and provides lines of lift for as far as the wave exists.
These are very common and useable for distance flights by gliders,
hang gliders and if not too suong even by paragliders.
Inversion wave has been shown to extend from the Queensland
border into Victoria, and I have used them up to 24,000& in the
Narromine area.
Inversion Wave - the "Wind on Water" effect

Wi nd direction in the upper layer

•

Weak
rotors

lower layer

Common wavelengths are abour 2km and amplitudes vary up to
1,000ft. Good inversion wave can be marked by solid paraiJel bars of
cloud, but most of the time it cannot be seen, requiring experience to
recognise and use it. These waves have been flown by sailplanes for
hundreds of kilometres without the need to turn. They can also co-
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exist with thermals, which can pass through these wave systems to
greater heights. The nice thing about inversion wave for hang and
paragljders is that it is generally aligned downwind, and ideally suited
for record attempts.
The best area for the use of inversion wave is in what I call the
Golden Triangle, on the plains east of the Great Divide, from Manilla
southwards, and from Albury to Adelaide.
Mountain Wave
Mountains do not trigger waves directly. First the dense lower layer of
air moves against the mountain, causing rapids in the downwind
inversion surface. If the upper layer is moving faster, it will then
bounce upwards off the "hills" in the denser lower layer. This upwards
motion in the wave layer is propagated to greater altitudes, and even
increased further by a wind gradient in this layer. The faces of the
"rapids" act like very smooth hills, and as a result the air above is
usually laminar and very smooth to fly.
Mountain Wave - generated by upper winds acting upon "rapids"

Stronger wind

.~

Inversion

Turbulent layer

The Murrumbidgee Wave
H ere the thermals rising from the river create a semi conrinuous
obstacle to the flow of the lower layer. This causes a weak hump in
the inversion as it is forced over the obstacle, followed by a much
larger rebound from which wave forms above. The wind above the
inversion is usually stronger than the one below, and bounces off the
upwind side of the hump forming the wave. The height of this wave
will vary depending upon the meteorological conditions.
Thermals playa major role in the creation of this wave. Both
sides of the river act as thermal triggers. The upwind trees initiate
upwards movement of relatively super heated air. The downwind
boundary provides wind shadow thermals. Thermals rising from the
ground move more slowly than the surrounding air due to inertia,
and the upwind and downwind sources may co mbine at so me height
to form a semi continuous barrier to the ai r flow, which acts as would
a hill. Thermals are redirected or damped out so that they only reach
an inversion wave in the rising portion. However, over the river it is
not really known yet whether this wave effect combines the thermals,
and if so, whether it does so above or below the inversion.
If the thermals are strong enough, they can penetrate the
inversion and rise far above it. The lower layer is a super adiabatic
layer, with a mix of thermal rubbish and sink together with a few
good thermals. The inversion filters out the rubbish from the strong
thermals, so that the upper layer contains only strong thermals with
much less sink between.
If yo u are flying above the inversion, not only do you get good
fu tered thermals, but this can be mixed with a weak wave system.
Thermals and wave are in the same alignmenr, uiggered from the
river. If you can look ahead and follow the river alignment from the

right position to maintai n the line of lift, you have the conditions to
get that record flight!
The Murrumbidgee Wave
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Inversion

W ind direction

River + Trees
about 3 km across

The above diagram is a best guess as to what happens above the
river. Local effects such as the width of the tree boundaries, and the
river bends, will change the lower pattern, but the upper level
wave/thermal tends to be less affected. Next season I expect to have
a small powered sailplane instrumenred to research out more exact
details, and how far this effect can be used.
Best conditions occurred when the winds blew somewhat across
the river with an inversion located at mid levels, say from 3,000 to
7,000ft, and a stronger wind shifting slightly in direction above the
inversion. Thermals need to break through the inversion to greater
heights, the place to fly was above the inversion and on the lee side
of the trees surrounding the river, while closely following the line of
the river.
The Murrumbidgee wave does not normally operate at great
heights above the inversion - say a couple of thousand feet - it gets
weaker the higher you go. H owever, the closer one gets to the
inversion the stronger it becomes, and I wo uld expect that the height
bands best suited for dolphin fl ying would become obvious to pilots.
In theory 400 to 500km out and return flights shOlud be possible
perhaps starting from Hay or even a little to the west. Needless to say
the Hay competitions paddock is too far from the river and launches
should be from a location beside it, such as the Hay Aerodrome.
Starts could of course be made from tlle Wagga end, or even
Narranderra for a flat triangle. Winds may be from eitller a southerly
or northerly direction. Quartering winds work just as well but the
winds above the inversion will determine whether there is too much
headwind component for the out or return leg. As yo u go to the east
past Narranderra, the country becomes less featureless, and starts to
provide other thermal triggers. These mayor may not break up the
wave effect. Aircraft radio frequen cies may need to be carried to
overfly Narranderra, and the turnpoint should be short ofWagga,
as the river characteristics seem to change here.
Why not give it a go next summer, try the "Highway" and maybe
break a record?
Barry htlS been flying power aircraft and sailplanes for over 40 years, and has been studying
mountain and inversion wave effocts since 1970. His observatiom fom thousands offlights
in wave conditiom are sometimes at variance fom traditional published matter.
He operated the high altitude wave soaring centre at f indabyne for 13 years and has lately
discovered paragliding, although he is still a bit wary about the security ofdanglingfom
something as insubstantial as some rag and string He acted as forecaster for the last two
Hay paragliding competitiom.
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Ballast of the Third Generation
JERRY

S TIPEK

ver since paraglider pilots started to buy oversized canopies, the
need for ballast of some SOrt became evident. The very first
choice was water: soft, cheap, easy to dispose of, in an utmost
emergency one can even drink the stuff, if there is no pub in sight.
The on ly problem is carrying it up to launch. Some smarties worked
out that a passenger would get there on his own and occasionally is
even willing to pay some modest sum for being ballast. Now it is
called a tandem flight. What a great idea!
Neither of these two options were any good to me. Thanks to
Judo my knees are in such bad shape that any atrempt at carrying
anything up a hill regularly results in a long term incapacitation. Also
having no tandem endorsement clearly eliminates me from the
second alternative and nobody in a sane state of mind would fly wi th
me anyway.
I had to work out something else. The use of animals in various
parts of human history is well documented and I could see no reason
why my shorr hair German pointer 'Oscar' (that's a dog) couldn't do
something for paragliding - or just for me, anyway. The advantages
were obvious: He gets to launch by himself, no problems. Unlike a
passenger, he doesn't get scared even during the most radical
manoeuvres (no brains, you know ... ) and doesn't drip off like water
sometimes does. After landing he can be handy to keep hostile bulls
and fork-wielding farmers at bay and he's good at testing electric
fences for power.
Obviously, all this had to be thought through in detail. The need
for a proper harness, preferably DHV certified with a cut-off reserve
system, was obvious, not only for the dog's benefit. HGFA rules
specifY explicitly that objects are not to be dropped from the air. I
believe an accidentally dropped' dog would fit the definition of an
object - after the impact anyway. Just the thought of the ensuing
insutance claim is frightening: "I suffered a severe concussion after
being hit by a brown, medium size hunting dog falling from the
sky ... ", sounds scary indeed!
Next came the issue of actually catching the suspicious an imal to
strap him to the glider for the first time. After his first flight I'm now
facing the problem of talking Oscar out of flying, any time I want to
fly alone. He has shown that he is capable of breaking his chain to get
a flight. Yes, he's hooked!
In the air his behaviour is exemplary. First he lets me get
organised and then he makes himself comfortable on my lap. Other
dogs on the ground, however furious, are not his concern. He is
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It looks like there might be some prospective students in the Australian dog
population apart from Jerry's 'Oscar'. 'C dog' (as per letter C on his back) shows
an interest as he watches Steve Roberts towing near Geralton,

Photo: Phil Roberts

clearly aware of his special status and takes an interest only in birds
or other gliders, barking at them provocatively and clearly
encouraging me to give chase. In the meantime, I'm giving him some
basic training in thermal-sniffing, eagle-scaring and collision
avoidance. So far he hasn't shown any interest in the acrual piloting after all, he's only one year old - but it may only be a matrer of time.
Is there an instructor out there interested in teaching him?
I":J
I don't think I should undertake this historic task myself. . .
...

A

Winter Hibernation address for
your "01' Eagle Eyes" flight glasses
and Electronic Tow Meters

***
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Hang Gliding/Paragliding School

FOA SALE
For the past 6 years Sun City Hang Gliding Schoot has been owned and operated by Ross
Duncan at Newcastle in the Hunter Valley just 2 hours north of Sydney, supported by major
manufacturers such as Moyes Delta Gliders and AirBorne, close by.
The region is at the hub of the sport with good sites for hang gliding and paragliding. Training

Denis Cummings

sites to advanced coastal and inland foot and tow launch venues are within 15 minutes to
1 hour distance. There is a huge ever·expanding market (client base).
The school was recently re·named Sun City Flight Sports due to the introduction of

PO Box 13; PERISHER VALLEY NSW 2624

paragliding and available adventure sports i.e. Tiger Moth, helicopter, sailplane, trike,
aerobatic Pitts Special flights and tandem skydiving.
Promotions gearing up for the Sydney 2000 Olympics and beyond. Selling for health reasons.

Ph/fax 064 575 2 77

For more information on purchasing your flying future.

Phonelfax Ross Duncan on 049 431900
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The closest Hang Gliding School
to the Victorian metropolitan areas.

We offer a full range of services including:
.:. Novice Certificate Courses
.:. Introductory Courses
.:. Tandem Instructional Flights
.:. Towing Endorsements
••• Introduction to XC Flying
& Tours
.:. EqiJipment Hire

We sell new and used gliders, spare parts
and accessories for:.:

.:.
.:.
.:.

.:.
.:.
.:.
.:.

Aussie Born
Brauniger
Icom
Flytec

We accept Novice and Intermediate
gliders as trade-ins.
Contact Rohan & Sandra Holtkamp
Dynamic Flight Hang Gliding School,
RMB 236B, Trawalla 3373

Phone: (053) 492845

Australia's Leading & Largest
L'9Mrt~7~~

* Australian Flight Tours * Paragliding * Hang Gliding * Microliles

Attention Novice and Intermediate Pilots
High Adventure Airpark will be conducting Coaching Weekends for novice and intermediate pilots, both hang gl iding
and paragliding , on the dates of:
July
August
August
September

27-2Bth
24-25th
31st-September 1st
15th-16th

As the Laurieton area has flight sites ranging from 300ft - 1800ft for all wind directions and a winter west-southwest site with a 9 kilometre ridge 1600 feet high , it makes an ideal location to run these coaching camps.
The objective of the coaching weekends is to improve pilots' soaring , landing , take-off and thermal skills and if all
is going well , cross country. Also pilots of the same level will meet one another for future flying . We will be evaluating pilots' skills by the way of video and skill sheets, with morning and evening seminars.
Requirements: You will need :
* Your own glider

* UHF radio

* Toothbrush

Cost: $80 per weekend and includes transport to and from flight sites and 2 nights accommodation with breakfast
at the Airpark. LIMITED to 15 pilots only.
Don~t

miss out! Contact Lee Scott on 065 565265 NOW.
High Adventure, Pacific Highway, Johns River NSW 2443
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Bill Brooks, former Solar Wings microlight
designer and now BMAA Chief Technical officer,
describes in detail the design and development
history of his Longbow hang glider.
Reprinted from BHPA Skywings.

orki ng at Solar Wings in 1992, it appeared ro me that there was
scope for a kind of glider with some of the portability of the
paraglider but with hang glider perform ance. I came up with a
Structural co ncept which was simpler than anything else I'd seen.
Basically, using a pre-loaded 'bow' leadin g edge it is possible ro create
a very simple wing with an elliptical planform. The structure can be
th ought of as two windsurfer sails back ro back!
Solar Wings were interested ro a degree, but general ly the idea was
felt ro be roo radical and unlikely ro pay the bills right away. I decided
ro pursue it in my spare time and built a 2 m span model, using a
fibreglass batten for the leading edge. It required quite a lot of refl ex
in preformed wing ribs ro keep it pitch srable. The model performed
really well, gliding all the way across Solar's sail loft and slope soaring
on nearby M artinsell Hill. The model's leadin g edge rube was broken
down inro five sections, each section being about as long as the keel.
D e-rigging simply involved removing the leadin g edge from one wing
tip, breaki ng it down and rolling it up around the ribs! After this I
increased the aspect ratio to about 8: 1 and incorporated a central
reflex tail. T he model became very bird-like in appearance.

W

started doin g some sums on a full size machine. T here is a
relationship between the diameter of the leading edge rube and the
radius of the leading edge bow that di ctates the strain in the rube
walls, the rube wall strain being inversely proportional to the leadin g
edge bow radius. I set a leading edge bow radius of 14.8 m , which
gives 0.2% strain in a 2 y," diameter tube wall. I did so me simple
catenary curve calculations on the sail loading and wo rked out how
much tip tension I'd need to control the washout, and this gave me
the wal l sizes of the leading edge rube.
With 0.2% of the rube strai n taken up by the pre-load , that left
ano ther 0.2% strain with which ro take the fli ght loads (actually a
bit more than that because the flight loads are nor acting in the same
plane). It rurned out that if the tube was big enough to co ntrol the
washout, it was also big enough to take the negative flight loads
(note that there is no top rigging). The centre section rube is a
mass ive 2 s,;," diameter, 17swg H T30TF rube with 2 y," inner sleeve,
progressively reducing to a 60mm 7075-T6 rube with 1mm wall
thickness at each tip.

I
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I then had to come up with a device which would start the
leading edge bow (the Euler column load) and then pre-load the
leadin g edge against the sail. I designed a winch like a monster 35 mm
camera wind-on spool; it provides the required 180kg of pre-load
which is winched up by webbing sewn very securely into the sai l. The
sail is all in pretty pink Mylar. It is quite clean on the top surface but
rather wrinkly underneath .
The full size machine is rigged by assembling the leading edge
and 'posting' it through the right wing tip. It runs through a gap
between the fWO keel tubes (there is no nose- plate as such) and seats
on a webbing strap in the left hand tip. You then take a 10mm
spanner to the right tip and start winching! The load is quite high
at first until the bow starts to appear, then you wind on about ten
rurns until the leading edge fLlls the sail. It is not a good idea to let go
of the spanner as the whole thing is a bit like a Rom an siege catapult!
A pin locks the winch in place, full y tensioned. The lower fl ying wires
then have to be attached to the leadi ng edge boom.
t was quite exciting to come up with something completely
different and to start attempting to fly it. To get the refl ex set up,
Darren Arkwright and I laun ched it, pilotless, down a ge ntle grassy
slope, then added more reflex until it appeared to be pitch stable. The
amount of reflex required was rather large.
Next, I starred ground skimming it using a normal prone harness
and control frame, and discovered that it would not respo nd
satisfactorily in roll. T here was ve ry little washout in the wing in
fli ght, which was good, but it was too stiff to res pond well to weight
shift. T he pitch control, however, was excellent, and not as twitchy as
I had expected. It also demonstrated a very progressive, mushy kind
of stall which made it easy to lan d. The machine was originally
provided with a bowsprit to guard against nosing in, but this has been
removed as the landing characteristics have been found ro be very
straigh tforward.
After a six month hiatus I came up with a very simple aerodynamic
roll co ntrol system using fibreglass tip ribs with short, almost vertical,
upstanding rubes at the trailing edge. A cord pulls the trailing edge
up, dumping lift and giving lots of drag at the wing- tip. The problem
of adapting the pilot's inputs ro the aetodynamic control reared its
head. I thought abo ut an Explorer type moving control fram e bu t
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to orne?
didn't like it, but then I read Patrick Laverty's supine flying article
in September 1993's Skywings. Patrick was using D -handles on the
control frame - all I had to do was make the D-handles swivel and
connect them to the tip control cables. The only problem with
flexible tip controls is the risk of flutter at higher airspeeds.
I redesigned the control frame for supine operation, and it is
now only 1.2m tall. The aerodynamic roll controls are great for
ground handling as you can 'fly' it instead of having ro heave it
around like a normal glider. To turn left you (naturally) pull the left
D-handle towards you, which operates the left hand tip COntrol. I
took the glider on holiday with me to Harlech and surprised people
by leaping out of the sand dunes with it and gliding onto the beach.
I now had good directional co ntrol as well as controllability and
stability in pitch.
ince it was beginning to look as if it might work, I rook advantage
of a Solar Wings pitch testing session and tested the glider to loads
of 400kg positive and 150kg negative and proved the pitch stability
up to 50mph. The pitch loads were very progressive, with no ' hole' in
the pitch curve at low incidences because there are no luff lines. Pitch
stability at negative incidence is achieved with two struts which hold
the trailing edge of the tail up.
I thought the pitch stability was so good I'd reduce the reflex a
little bit. By this time I was flying the glider down Milk Hill. I rook
off and rotated into the supine position, which means going through
the hang straps. While I was doing this the nose dropped and
everything went green. There was a rushing noise and the control bar
came towards me! Fortunately, being supine, I was able to get one
foot onto the bar and give it a good nose-up shove. The nose popped
back up again and I gingerly glided to the bottom field. I have reset
the refl ex back to the pitch tested setting, and I don't care ifI lose a
bit of performance!
More recently I have been gliding it from about a quarter the way
up Hay Bluff. The stall characteristics are quite interesting. There is
no clearly defin ed stall, but the wing goes into a mush below about
20m ph. In fact I had one fli ght with a glide angle of abo ut 4: 1 at
J 5mph , with the wing oscillating from side to side like a falling leaf
as the vortex was cast off each wing in turn. The faste r I fl ew it, the
better th e performan ce became. It seems to glide best between 25
and 30m ph , probably doing about 9: 1 at present. However,
performance drops off a lot when it is slowed down . You can then
slow it to a stable mush for landing. Because there is no sweep the
tips do not touch the ground and there is no tendency to nose over.
The mushy type of stall is due to the heavily refl exed aerofoil section.
At high angles of attack the airflow breaks away from the reflexed
part, setting up a vortex along the trailing edge. This continues to
provide lift, but at the expense of a huge drag penalty.
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o, what about future development? I still haven't had a soaring
flight with it - I'm waiting for a smooth ridge-soaring day
somewhere familiar. I must progress onto gentle turns, but I am wary

The Longbow glider

Top: Ready t o go on the BHPA test rig to check pitch characteristics and
structural integrit y.
Above left: The wing at rest. showing extreme reflex and roll arrangements at the tip.
Above right: Short packed to just 2.4m!

of the spiral dive tendency shown by the models. I have added some
upturned wing tips to give some more fin area and ro give positive
roll under sideslip (i.e. dihedral effect). The fli ght envelope needs ro
be progressively opened out until I am happy witl1 it. I have probably
compromised the design too much by going for a very short de-rigged
package, but it does fit inside a Mini Metro - just! A longe r tail
would allow less wing section reflex and hence more performance,
and perhaps a composite V-tail on a short fuselage boom is the
answer. Also, foldin g the sail arou nd the ribs tends to mess up the
leading edge radius, so it's probably better ro fold the wings back
as per a conventio nal hang glider.
T he structural concept is very well suited to a composite boom,
because there are hardly any joints required. Side wire attachments
could be by wrapped kevlar string. Sleeved type joints where different
sections plug together are quite practical with composites.
I have taken the view that if it wo rks well and people want them,
perhaps a manufacturer will get interested. Otherwise, I have learned
a lot about the structure and aerodynan1ics. All the ground skimming
has been good fun - the sort of aerial tobogganing that hang gliding
started out with . I'm certain that tl1e basic structural idea of this
~
glider has some mileage in it.
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Airborne

SHARK
JOHN

REYNOLDSON

1 was hoping for an early opportun iry to put
the Shark 144 through its paces - albeit in
coastal air, and Sunday at Porrsea turned on
some ideal conditions. My Shark arrived
short-packed, giving me an opportuniry to
take a good look at the internals. The outer
section of the leading edges are composite fibreglass, they simply plug
into the fore-sections with a locating slot. Floating dive sticks and a
tip batten with an over-centre cam are permanently attached to each
outer leading edge. This tip batten has a screw-in adjuster allowing
you to change the tip tension. A massive piece of elastic at the
noseplate keeps the LE tension tight.
A few th ings are new on this glider and the first thing you'll
notice is that the upper battens have no elastics. Instead, each batten
has an internal spring and a plastic fitting which slides in and out of
the batten end. You insert the batten as normal, compress the spring
with thumb pressure against the end of the fitting, then release the
fitting back into a pocket formed by the turned-back trailing-edge.
The result is a clean, low-drag arrangement. I found assembly of the
wing simple and fast. Attaching the spreader retainer cable required
minimal force, and a small bungee ensures that the clip doesn't get
lost in the sail. There's only one pin, located at the control-bar corner,
to do be done up during assembly.
The CAM VG system is another innovation. The VG system
doesn't depend on changing the rake of the spreaders, but on a cam
system on the end of each spreader. A cable from each cam tuns to
the noseplate and another cable is connected to both of these about
a third of the way from the nose to the spreader. Due to this
connection the wing can be tensioned up with little effort and
VG string travel is one arms throw plus a few inches.
The sail is well made and comes with a choice of colours for the
twO undersurface panels. The rest is white, with a mylar/thread cloth
on the LE pocket. The Shark has about 85% double surface, with 9
upper and 4 undersurface battens per side. There's also one root
batten plus the over-centre locking tip tensioning batten and plenry
of re-inforcement on the trailing edge and wear points. Inspection
zips at the root, spreader junction and an access zip at the tip make
setup and pre-flight easy.
Because of the VG arrangement, the spreaders remain in, what
would on another glider, be a puUed-back position. The rake of the
control bar is high, givi ng the wing good static balance. In addition,
the lower side wires are attached to the spreaders a couple of feet
inboard from tile leading edges, and remain tight at all times,
including launch.
The glider weighs about 73lb in the bag. My hook in weight with
gear is about 85kg, or approximately 1901b.
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As mentioned, my first flight on the Shark was in smooth coastal
lift at a site I know well. Portsea launch is at about 80ft AMSL, and
the dunes/cliffs reach up to about 120ft in places. Wind speeds varied
from 20kts down to abo ut 15 at the end of the flight. My tests
included stalls, low-speed flight, speed runs, flat, slow turns and
high(ish) bank 360's.
Launch was a wire-twanger in the strong lift. Everytiling felt fine,
so I just eased Out and let it climb to the top of the lift band at about
200ft above the cliffs. First came basic handling at normal speeds
with VG off. The Shark exhibits very little adverse yaw, and roUs
quickly. It reacted well to the "punch" turn technique, and also to
what I cal l "think" turns, meaning the turns you do when you're not
even thinking about how you turn. I took it into 45 to 60 degree
360's and chandelles. T here was no tendency to have to high-side tile
bar, and the turns co-ordinated wel l. G iven the roll response, I'd
hazard that the glider will muscle into thermals well, too. The glider
slows down well, with a very distinct mush and sloppy feeling near
the stall, then a clean break with minimal height loss.
Next were some speed runs with the VG on. As mentioned, the
VG travel is one arm-pull, plus a smidgen, and yo u really feel it come
on with a marked pitch change on mid-throw. There was no pilotinduced osciUation at speed, it tracked straight as die, with positive
(opposing control input), but not fat iguing bar pressure.
I was able to make runs of up to one kilometre. The Shark has no
luff-line compensation system and doesn't seem to need it.
Handling at speed with VG on was crisp, and at slower speeds,
still quite acceptable. The wind dropped a bit and other gliders joined
me, allowing me to compare sink rates. 1 was satisfied with the
performance of the Shark against other gliders.
It was time to land. Unfortunately there was wind and I can't
report on the still-wind flare performance. My landing was cross-wind
on a sloping beach. I managed to SpOt it in within 30ft of the access
ramp and had no troubles avoiding getti ng sand in the noseplate.
The Airborne Shark is definitely a state-of-the-art flex wing, with
performance at least in the same range as contem porary craft. Where
it really shines, however, is in the finish, ease of setup, static balance
and ease of use of the VG system. While it's rated "advanced", it
certainly doesn't seem ro have any in-flight vices.
The filII text of this review is on-line on the Aerial Pursuits Homepage at:
http://www.ozemait.com.aul-aerial

ATTENTION ALL PlbOlS
NEW HGFA merchandise, which includes our Polo shirts and Rugby tops.
@

HGFA MERCHANDISE
@ $30.00 Polo Shirt (featuring HGFA logo) white,
@

green & navy (sizes 16, 18, 20, 22, 24)

@

$4000 Rugby Top (featuring HGFA logo) navy
& green (sizes 16, 18, 20, 22, 24)

@

@ $9.00 Cap with HGFA colour logo red, blue or navy
@

$6.95 Leather Key Ring - metal with colour
enamel logo
@ $4.95 Metal lapel badge with colour enamel logo

@

@ $2.95 Embroidered Sew-On badge

@

@

$8.00 HGFA Log Book*
* Replacement Prices only - (These items
are issued free with initial Full Membership)
@ $3.00 POST AND PACKING
(BULK ORD ERS SENT CO D.)

(No Post & Packing)
@
@

$55.00 HGFA Hang Gliding Training Video
$10.00 HGFA Competitions Manual

@

$10.00 HGFA Towing Manual

$15.00 Beginning Coaching
(Austra lian Sports
Commission)
$20.00 Better Coaching (Austral ian
Sports Commission)
$7.00 Topographic Maps
(1:100,000 or 1:250,000, etc.
Provide details separately)
$10.00 HGFA Operations Manual*
$15.00 HGFA Ops Manual Binder*

H A NG G L IDING F E DERAT ION O F AU S T RA LIA
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION Please complete in BLOCK letters
Surname _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ G iven Names
Address
____________________ ________ State ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Postcode _ _ _ __
Birth Dare ___________ H ome Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ Wo rk Phone
C lub __________ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Occupatio n _________________ Sex M / F

Please read and sign membership declaration below
Please provide the following information and tick appropriate boxes:
H G FA Number (if known):

Instructor

Membership IJpe: New Member
Discipline:

Visiting Pilot Member
Hang Gliding

0
0
0

Renewal
Short Term Member
Paragliding

0
0
0

Re-joining Member
Subscription O nly
Microlighting

0
0
0

Fam ily M ember

0

Parascending

0

Membership Declaration (must be signed to gain membership)
J, me undersigned, wish

apply fo r renewal of my H GFA membershi p and HGFA Pi lor Cerrificare/s and Endorsements.
Please note: The constitution provides for a Limitation of liability nof persons such as officers, instructors, safety or duty officers and competition organisers and
their helpers to an amount which can actually be recovered under the HGFA insurance policy. If for any reason no amOllnt is recoverable, the liability is nil
I undersrand mar membersh ip enti tles me to Pilor Cerrificates and Endorsements to operate the specified aircraft in accordance with C ivil Aviation Regulations and me
H GFA Operarions Manual and T hird Party Liabili ty Insurance wi min Austral ia ($1,000 excess).
J am aware thar the H GFA is assisred by the Austral ian Spon s Comm ission, and as a resul r understand thar me H GFA Doping Policy co ndem ns the use of performance
enhanci ng substances as both dangero us to health and co ntra ry to the emics and ideals of sporr.
I hereby agree to abide by me constiru tion, rules and regulations of m e H GFA.
to

Member's Signature ___ ______________________________ D ate

Payment Details
H GFA Membersh ip fees ($ 105 Ful l or $50 Fami ly) (For fomily members, plense provide name offitll member with whom you reside)
Regio nal Development Levy (Determined by your State/Region of residence - see below)
Weigh rshi fr M icro lighr Levy ($20) (For HC & PC motorised endorsement also)

Total Amount due (and enclosed)

I wish to pay by: C heque 0

Cardholder's name

Postal O rder 0

C redit Card 0

Card Number_ _ _ /_ _ _ /_ _ _ / _ __
(Visa, MasterCard. Bankcard only)
Cardholder's Signature

$_--$ ---------$_--$ _ - -Expiry Date ____ / ____

Dated~_ _ _ ____

State 6- Regional Development Levies: W'A $25, SA $30, VIC 6- TAS $20, ACT $35, STH NSW' & NTH NSW' $25, STH QLD 6- NTH QLD $20.
General Administration/Pilot Certificates $50, Skysailor magazine $25, HCFA Public Liability insurance $30, Family membership $50, Powered Operations Insurance Levy $20,
Passenger endorsement annual renewal $175, Instructor Certificate annual renewal $175, Combined instr. 6- Pass. $300, Microlight Aircrafi registration - initial $100, - renewal $50;
Short term membership (4mth) $50, Skysailor overseas airmail $20, Skysailor subscription (non-menlbers) $50, Skysailor overseas SAL $ 15, International Pilot Proficiency Identification
$ 10, FM Sporting licence $20.
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~ HANG GLIDERS AND
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& timer (0-30 sec), sensitivities, delays,
thresholds and much more. Choose metric
or English units. Factory modified for
normal 9v batteries (50-100 hr each). Speed
to fly transparency. Computer download
and 'logbook' software (on 31, " FD). Printer
& computer cables avai lable, $750. Ph:
Len 068 537220.
Blade Race 141 exp int, bought new Sept
95. 120 hrs, never prang ed, LE & sail still
look brand new, $2,400 to a good home. Ph:
049430158, Newcastle.

ACCESSORIES

New South Wales
Aero 170 nov/int, EC hardly used, forced
sale $1,400. Ph: Rob 02 99994395.
Aero 170 nov/int, older model, but only 45
hrs, GC, some new parts $1,100. Also
Xtralite 137 exp int, lilac US, white LE,
mylar TS, 160 hrs. Flies well, looks a bit
tatty, cheap at $1 ,900. Ph: Nick Dillane 014
923225 or 039 4295677 leave message.
Blade 141 exp int, 18 mths old, EC, yellow &
purple, never been bent, $2,500. Ph: Troy
049661089 (w), 049 633281 (h)
Blade 141 exp int, Kevlar LE, red & grey US.
Good condition, nice light handling, tuned
and streamlined for competition. 7Y, min set
up. Shorter hang loop available, $2350.
Flytec 3030 Professional ± 2000fpm vario,
averager, 2 altimeters, ASI function, clock

Blitz 155 exp int, fluoro yellow T&B, purple
LE, good condition $1 ,500. Harness
Blackhawk pod, suit 6'2-6'4 pilot, $140. UHF
radio Icom 4OG, as new $440. Helmet
Aerodyne, white, large, $80. Para chute PA
as new $480. Ph: Steven 049 294926 (w),
049 577660 (h)
Foil 152 Combat exp int, tight sail, pale pink
LE, blue/green US, speed bar. Reason for
sale: small pilot, glider a little too big, $800
ono. Also handheld 40ch UHF Uniden radio
UH-055, channel & group scan $275. Ph:
Steve 065 558091 (h), 065 545700 (wI.
0412005586 (mob)
Gyro 162 nov, $800 EC, pink LE, white TE,
exc for beginner, have photo. Ph: William
Dlouglin 018 772887.

Gyro 11180 nov, 40 hrs, immaculate,
rainbow TS, blue mylar LE, reinforced TE,
wing tip protectors, $850 ono. Ph: Geoff
Rees 043 285092.

spo rt) + Probe 11175 int, GC rainbow/white
& harness $500 the lot + Bandit 160 int,
(remember this one?) perf. condo all red
$200 ono. Ph: Matt @ Stanwell 042 943004.

Moyes XS 155 exp int, king post hang, EC,
nothing replaced, approx. 40 hrs, 2nd
owner, $950 ono. Ph: Simon 049 217136 (w),
049571714 (h), 018 675905 (mob).

Air Support Skylite harness purple/pink,
suit 160 cm, chest to 95 cm $250 + Ball 651
vario $250 + 2nd hand hang glider reserves
$300. Ph: Forrest 02 4502674.

Moyes Xl Pro 165 int, white/blue with
fluoro yellow LE, only 10 hrs flying time, EC
$2,700. Pod harness to su it 6' person $450,
UHF Electrophone with spare battery $420,
20' reserve chute $400, Brauniger Alto
Vario "Basis" $380, Moyes towing bridle
$70. All above as new, neg. Ph: Ralph
063 322032 orO 18 635983.

Airborne XC Sting 166 int, red LE white
US, EC low air hrs $2,000. Also PA
parachute never deployed $300, pod &
helmet $100, altimeter & Ba ll va rio $300.
Ph: Wal 043 329228.

Xl 145 int, bright colours, low hrs, EC, one
owner. Ph: 042 942631.
Xtralite 137 exp int, fluoro yellow LE,
blue/red US, white TS, 20 hrs, 2 yrs old, no
prangs, as brand new $3,750 ono. Ph: Gary
043 344866 or 014 601308.
Xtralite 147 exp int, 2 yrs old, great
condition, $2,500 ono. Ph: Tim 042 94811 0.
Aero Race 150 int, only 8 hrs EC pin k/grey/
white TE. Perfect for smaller pilot, $1 ,500 +
Moyes pod harness suit 6' $250. From UK:
Pod Lite (Airtime) harness suit 6'1"-2" with
thin lin e parachute $500, Avron 500 + Proseries altlvario $350 (pilot moving to other

Blade 153 exp int, white TS, red & grey US,
kevlar front & back, turns nimbly & cruises
sweetly. VGC $2,900 ono. Ph: AI 049 430674.
Blade Race 132 exp int, as new $3,000.
Ph: 042942212 (h)
Desire 151 int, mauve/grey/purple HPT sq
cloth on rear section, spares no problem,
$1 ,800 ono. Ph: Paul 02 5217931.
Foi1160B Racer int, approx. 100 hrs airtime,
a pleasure to fly, with Air Support harness
parachute, towing bridle, Ball 651 vario,
helmet, UHF radio & charger, all in VGC for
$1,800. Ph: David 02 5236824.
Moyes Xl 165 int, as new 2 hrs airtime,
speed bar, chute, pod harness & helmet
$2,500 ono (will separate). Ph: 02 5254861 .

- ~---- ------------ - -- - - - ---------------------------------------- - ---------------------------- - ----------------------
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Moyes XT 145 int, 60-90 kg 30 hrs use,
speed bar, fluoro pink/orange/yellow/white
$2,100. Aussie Skins harness new cond &
chute $800, Ball vario 651 $200, all in EC will
sell complete $3,000. Ph: Mat 065823270 or
019310757 anytime up to 10 pm.
Special: Xtralite 137 exp int, 2 hrs airtime;
Air Support harness race special with
parachute 2 hrs airtime, only suit pilot 170175 cm; Electrophone VHF radio; VHF car
base station with aerial; full face helmet
with built-in radio mike & hearing; Lindsay
Ruddock LR3 Vario with ASI, total energy,
dual battery, averager, etc. All to be sold to
first reasonable offer. Ph: Garry 02 5577004.
Sting 118 nov, 20 hrs still crisp, rainbow
colours exc 1st glider $1,950. Ph: 049 343578.
Sting 154 int, VGC mylar LE, speed bar,
wheels, exc 1st glider $2,500. Ph:
049434900 or 018 293615.
Tandem glider Moyes XS 210, navy LE &
white MS, 1 yr old since purchased from
factory, has completed 10 tandem flights
& 2 solos, owner going
hence $2,500.
Also Apco pulled down Apex reserve
parachute $300. Ph: Ken 02 5664291 .

as

Xtralite 137 exp int, It blue LE & dk blue mid
section, white TS very low hrs (3 hrs) $4,000
would suit new buyer. Ph: 02 99385775.
Xtralite 137 exp int, 1 season only, flown in
3 comps, full mylar sail grey US, fluoro
yellow LE, white MS, XC bag perfect cond
$3,500 for quick sale. Ph: Daryl 0299741629.

Oueensland
Combat 152 int, all new wires & new bag,
GC, spare upright, batten profile & glider
manual. White LE & TS, pink/aqua US,
$700. Ph: Matt Savage 074 928139 (h).
Airborne Blade Race 132 adv, mauve/white
20 hrs airtime, EC sweet glider $3,000 ono.
Ph: Hel en 07 55756816.
As new XS 155 exp int, less than 60 hrs
airtime $1,800, + Xact II Moyes harness to
suit 5'8"-6'2" inc I Metamorphosis chute
$800, Sjostrom vario $350, Phillips P65 UHF
radio brand new in box incl hand mic & car
charger $450. Graeme ph/fax 074 480905
(h), mob 019 990304.
ATOL payout winch, copy of original Jerry
Forburger design. Complete with launching
platform, parachute, bridles, ASls & battery
connecting cable. Can also be used with
foot launching, ec. Ph: Dave 07 55333330.
Combat 11152 int, white LE & TS tiger
stripes US, comp model with half battens
& LE sleeves, fast with superb handling
40 hrs airtime $1 ,850.Ph: Bjorn Temming
0744553210r015158048.
Mission 170 nov, red LE, white/yellow, GC
low hrs incl apron harness $1,100 ono. Also
Icom UHF IC40 radio with HS51 headset &
spare alkaline battery pack, perf cond $375.
Ph: John 070 518592 or 070559329.

XS 155 exp int, white TS, blue/yellow US,
king post hang, half battens, no flutters, in
good flying cond $700 or swap for anything
of value . Ph: Jerry 07 55710389.
XT 165 int, GC 90 hrs, red/white/b lue $1,725;
Henk Van Raalte harness as new cond suit
5'6"-6' $150; + helmet open face in GC $30.
Ph: 07 38055440.
Xtralite 137 exp int, clear scrim LE, purple/
fluoro yellow US, 28 hrs new cond $3,400
ono. Ph: Greg 07 55703726.

Victoria
Foill60B int, VGC, blue & white sail, inel.
harness, wheels, batten profile, spare base
bar & A frame tubing, low flying hrs, $1,200
ono. Ph: Sam 03 95477439.
GT170 int, red US, dk red/brown LE, LE a bit
scuffed, but no flutters and no UV damage.
Flies sweetly, ideal intermediate wing, $500
ono. Ph: John 03 95970527.
Mars 190 nov, approx. 35 hrs airtime,
perfect condo Also: Moyes pod harness
size L with parachute $1,200. Ph: Bill Craig
059896300.
Mission 170 nov/int, red LE, red/blue US,
white TE. Faired king post, speed bar, EC,
low hrs, $1,400. Ph: Karen Little River
052831345.
Mission 170 nov!int, with speed bar, in GC.
Red LE, rainbow US. $1 ,200 ono. Ph: Robin
Sands (03) 95579303 (hl, (03) 94503233 (w).
Airfoil down tubes for Enterprise Wings
gliders, brand new $65. Ph: Mike
0411551098.
Moyes XT 165 int, 30 hrs, harness to suit
5'6"with parachute, Sjostrom va rio, helmet,
Icom IC40 radio, books & spares, EC $3,000.
Ph: 0393991810 (h).
Tandem UP XTC 205 EC $3,500; castor
wheels, stai nless steel with spats & keel
extension $500; XS 155 exp int, & pod
harness GC $900. Ph: 03 97990664,
mob 019641129.
Xtralite 147 exp int, VGC blue LE blue/violet
US. This glider flies nicely & has low
airtime $3,300 ono. Ph: 03 97621364.
Xtralite 147 exp int, dk blue/pink US, It blue/
white power rib upper GC, comes with
unused new wing wires, luff lines & spare
uprights GC $2,500. Also Icom 40G UHF
radio with Icom headset EC $450, Sjostrom
vario 2 yrs old EC $400, yellow Moyes pod
harness, suit 6' or less, fair cond $120.
Ph: Paul 03 95684716 (h).

Gyro 145 nov, EC only 12 hrs flying time,
$1,000 ono. Great first glider. Ph: Susan
Martin 06 2428028 (h), 06 2014285 (w).
Blitz 155 exp int, EC, purple LE, yellow US,
no fading, sweet handling, ideal transition
from int. Make an offer. Ph: Peter
062813746 (h).

Garmin GPS 45 new bracket $380.
Ph: Goran 06 2164514.
Xtralite 147 exp int, blue LE, white mylar TS,
green US. This glider flies beautifully & has
been well cared for $2,850. Ph: Peter Fox
062315878 anytime.

South Australia
XS142 exp int, short A-frame, GC and still
skies out. $800 ono. Ph: Sue on 08377 1641
AH , after 20 August ph: 08 83771641 .
XT 165 nov!int, VGC, fluoro orange LE,
light/dark blue US, flies great $1,750 neg.
Ph: Geoff 08 3057050 (w), 085 564078 (h)
Moyes 165 XT int, with parachute & Moyes
pod, white LE, edge scrim, white MS with
blue/green US, pod red & in EC, parachute
white & never been used, glider is top
cond, incl in price are new spare US
cables $2,500. Ph: 08 434079.

Western Australia
Blade 153 exp int, well maintained, new
side wires, flies great, test flights &
inspections welcome $2,500. Ph: Daryl
093328665 or leave message.

~

PARAGLIDERS
Please note: All paragliders
/,~
offered for sale must state their
certification standard, otherwise they will
be labelled with 'No Certification
Information Supplied (NCIS)'.
rlM'~

New South Wales
Hanwag Fly 2000 Paragliding boots, EC
hardly worn, size 71 /2 (European 40), $150.
Ph: Suzy 042 943732.
lTV Merak 31 DHV2, 95-120kg al l up weight
range . Demo model with only 22 hrs. 5:1
aspect ratio with a glide ratio that loses
nothing compared to the top comp wings.
Best seller in Europe, combines safety with
performance, $3,300. Ph: Elgar for a test
flight 064 941938 (h).
Firebird Navajo 27 10A,1B,l C, adv, EC
50 hrs airtime, still crisp, ideal first perf.
canopy, $1 ,100. Ph: Richard 019 656296.
Nova Phocus29 DHV2, 12A, 90-120kg all up
weight range. In EC, the ideal int. wing for
the pilot with thermalling expo ready to go
XC. Rob Schroettner flew it 150km at Hay!
Total 48 hrs nearly all inland, must sell $2,300.
Ph: Elg ar for a test flight 064 941938 (h).
Swing Axis 112611A,lC, int, VGC, excellent
first glider with good XC performance and
glide, mostly flown from grassy slopes in
Europe, never landed in a tree, $1,200.
Ph: Suzy 042 943732.
Edel Apollo 24 DHV 2, suit 70-95 kg total
weight, fluoro yellow with colour panels
$800. Ph: Forrest 02 4502674.

1 x 26m' GC $500 ea. Ph: Murray 060 256088
(w), 060 252476 (h).

Oueensland
APCD Supra 28 12A, blue TS and white BS
int/adv rated glider, extremely fast but
stable glider and holder of a number of
local site records. A give-away at only
$2,100. Ph: Andrew 07 33661787.
Edel Energy L DHV 3, take off mass 85100 kg, purple, only 8 hrs airtime (still very
crisp). Very attractive price & even that
is negotiable. Ph: Jorg on 07 55752096 or
018764085.
Edel Space 27 12A, turquoise int glider GC
with brand new lines. A bargain at only
$1 ,200. Ph: Andrew 07 33661787.
Firebird Apache 26 m' DHV 2 int, 60-80 kg,
55 hrs, wings & wave harness with the lot,
reserve chute $2,000. Ph: David or Roy
070510344 or 070 321652.
Galaxy Calida 29 12A nov/int, inel VGC
harness with back protector & reserve
chute less than 20 hrs airtime $1,900.
Ph: George 07 55914070.
Nova Phocus 126 0 DHV 2, 12 A, purple/
violet, speed system. Firebird turtle comp II
harness, Edel back protection, Edel
Securamax steerable reserve, Paratech
crabs, all new gear $4,500. Ph: Greg
07 55703726.
Pacific Wings 35 (NCIS)' 90-180 kg good
for 1st tandem or heavy pilot GC $800. Ph:
Greg 07 55703726.
Edel Rainbow L 9A, 38. Great high
performance wing. Suit pilot 60-85 kg, new
lines EC $2,500. Ph: Hans 052 376486.

27 sq Edel Space llA, restricted - int.
glider, very stable, still has many great
flights left, 80hrs, 90-110kg, never a bad
experience, $1,500. Ph: Duncan 06 2805605
(wl, 06 2814556 (h), 018 625091 (mob).
Ultralight Products Vision M DHV 2, 12A,
pilot weight 75-90 kg, approx. 65 hrs inland
flying, blue & white, 18 mths old $2,700 ono.
Ph: Rene 06 2489404.

27sq Edel Space llA, restricted, int glider,
very stable, still has many great flights left,
80hrs, 90-11Okg, never a bad experience,
$1 ,500. Ph: Duncan 062805605 (w), 06
2814556 (h), 018 625091 (mob).

Western Australia
Santana 1988 model (NCIS), suit int/adv,
pilot weight approx. 75 kg, no reasonable
offer refused. Ph: Andrew Humphries
093816053 (w).

lTV Vegas 12A, nov, with harness & bags,
2 for sale, exc school canopies 1 x 23m',
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~TRIKES

~1 Please note: All pow ered hang

. . . gliders (trikes) offered for sale
must state their registration number,
otherwise they cannot be accepted
for publication.

New South Wales
Airborne Trike T2-2085, Rotax 447 air
cooled with approx. 150 hrs. Logs available
& has just been overhauled. Rotax Service
Sheets available. Agent found to be in
excellent condition. Set up & always
hangared. Great trike at a cheap price
$5,350. Ph: 018 693640.
Airborne Edge T2-2636 582, C-type, 252 hrs,
executive wing in-flight trim, castoring
front wheel, windscreen, Aerial Pursuits
intercom, 2 helmets, Icom A20 Mkll radio,
press to talk, remote aerial, full set of covers
& trailer all in as new cond $16,800. Ph: 066
425063 (will swap for late model vehicle).
Edge Executive T2-2744, full instruments,
silence kit electric start, E-type box, Ivo
prop, training bars, low hrs, never bent,
always hangared EC. Incl XC bag & trailer
+ Icom IC40 Mk II radio $17,500. Ph: Jason
02 9948703211f this is notthe cheapest trike
of its kind in Australia I will adjust the price).
Edge Executive 582 T2-2665, electric start,
117 hrs, quiet kit, full instruments, never
crashed or badly landed. Trailer, flying suit,

Comunica intercom can be negotiated,
$18,000. Ph: 02 7745795.
Edge 582 T2-2582, fully maintained as per
manual, superb cond motor, extra
instrumentation, covers & trailer, 3 blade
wood prop, enquire for full details, $12,000
for quick sale. Ph: Forrest 02 4502674.
Pegasus XLR 462 T2-2790 Dec'93, high
power, immac cond, ASI tacho, CHT hour
meter, Ivo prop 97 hrs, IT custom trailer
covers intercoms always hangared, a joy
to fly $13,999 ono. Ph: 085 641056.
Pegasus Flash 2 T2-2741, 462LC EGT. CHT.
Alt with approx 180 hrs, great cond flies
well, always hangared, terrific buy for a
first 2-seater trike. Beef cattle crash sale,
must sell only $11,000. Ph: Ted 065 585503.

Oueensland
Airborne Edge 582 LC T2-2557, EC only
48 hrs, windscreen quiet kit full
instrumentation, training bars, Icom A20
Mkll radio, Lynx Micro system with push to
talk, helmets, remote aerial, full set of
covers + trailer $14,900. Ph: Bjorn 015
158048 0 r 074 455321.
Trike Parts Edge base tube, seat fabric &
soft sides. All in VGC & below half price.
Rear wheel brake parts $1 75. Ph: Russell
074450084.

Victoria
Trike Bargain - urgent sale required:
Airborne Edge Executive T2-2693, only
10 mths old, with the lot, elec. start, full
instrum. incl compass, etc, low noise kit,
always hangared and maintained, fantastic
condo Replaceme nt cost is $25,742, sell for
only $17,500, can also do cheap package
deal with helmets/comms &lor training
with accom. in Bright, VIC. Ph: 057 501555
anytime.
Pegasus XL-R T2-2753, Rotax 462 (high
power version) 52 hp water cooled tug,
with Ivo prop & full instrumentation. Incl
towing kit. Blue pod, blue & yellow wing.
117 hrs always hangared, never ding ed,
as new condo $15,000. Ph: 03 98982262.
Trike Pegasus Quantum T2-2777, Super
Sport 582, red, 85 hrs, always hangared.
ASI, VSI, dual EGT, water temp, clock revs,
ignition key light, touring windscreen,
factory Pegasus panniers (2 x 20 litre XC),
warning horn, dual landing lights, kevlar LE
& in-flight trim. 1 of only 2 4:1 gearboxes in
Australia with quiet kit, 6 blade Ivo prop &
spinner. 2nd battery regulator & alternator
with dual volt meters. Electric start, full
covers, front mud flap, soft & hard tip
battens, tip protectors & many other
extras. This is the quietest, most optioned
trike in the country. 1st to see will buy. Can
organise delivery to East states only. Incl
Hepworth flying suit & 4 x 20 I fuel cans.

Now reduced to $23,850 as owner pursuing
GA. Ph: 018 356271.
Quicksilver ultralight MXII for only $5,200.
Two axis control in EC, the following new
parts have been fitted recently: 2 propeller
drive shaft bearings, 1 main drive bearing,
1 four slot drive pulley, 4 matched drive
belts, main root tube and a brand new
Rotax 503 dual ignition COl engine. This
machine is very easy to fly and has an
exceptionally short take off and landing
run . Although it is a 2-seater it is registered
with AUF as 95.10 craft i.e. single seat
ultralight. You may have the old engine as
parts for free if you wish, should you
purchase the above. Ph: Bruce Atkinson
053 346559.
Quantum 582 T2-2717 first reg. Jan '94, 140
hrs, always hangared. Well tuned 02 wing,
in-flight trim. Full instr. incl EGT. Powerful
582 Rotax water cooled, quiet kit, C-type
gearbox, dual carbs & ignition, adjustable
prop. Drum brakes all round. A stylish,
comfortable & safe aircraft. Hangared at
Benalla. Owner going overseas. $23,000
ana. Ph: Greg 015663440.
Trike 95.10 Tl -2052 reg till 11/96. Flight
Design made in USA on ly 120 hrs in VGC.
No accidents or damage. Engine Kawasaki
340cc, CO l air cooled fitted with 2" belt
step tooth reduction drive to a 3 blade Ultra
prop cost $1,000 extensive modifications
done to this trike. Very docile trike to fly.

GOUfH-EAGf~UEENGtANP HANG GtlPING

fOUl(

Hosted by Phil Pritchard & Drew Cooper
DATES:
COST:

27th October to 2nd November
Includes 7 days flying, retrieves, lectures and theory, endorsements
(if required), and accommodation plus breakfast.

ALL THIS FOR JUST $850.00
GOALS:
SITES:

Open to Intermediate and Advanced pilots
Improve soaring and thermal skills - Fly Cross Country - Set Records
Mt Tamborine - Beechmont - Winching - Aero Tow

Start Spring with some of the best flying in the land
Be guided by Australia's Top Pilots
Please contact us for further information or a registration form.

Ring Phil Pritchard on 018 761193 or AH 07 55462412
30 Skysaiior

Not fast but a pl easure to handle. Demon
wing 176ft' red & EC. Stall speed 22 mph
normal cruise 37 mph-44 mph depending
on pilot weight up to 230 Ibs. With trailer
made for this trike carry the wing on your
car or trailer could easily be extended 6ft
to carry wing. Will exchange for Australian
Light Wing turbo chute foot launched
powered parachute in GC or small
lightweight caravan to 12ft in GC. Also
95.32 Pegasus XL T2-2506 462, high
powered 150 hrs exchange for Technochute
powered parachute. Two seats in tandem
lever controlled must be in GC. Ph: 03
98274443 after 6pm & before 11 pm.

South Australia
Airborne Edge 95-32 T2-2622, C-type
gearbox, full instrumentation, VGC, always
hangared. Ph: Matthew (085) 763493 or
mob (015) 601129.
Edge Executive 582 LC T2-2638 May '94,
approx. 150 hrs immac cond, electric start,
low noise kit, full instruments, trim adjuster,
training bars, prop balancers, keel support
& keel mounted aerial. Priced at only
$17,500 the lot to sell quickly! Will include
some training if needed. Hangared at
Strathalbyn. Ph: 083809054.
FOR SALE: Buy & Fly Package To facilitate
its relocation and expansion OZ Flights
must sell this Airborne Edge Executive with
lots of extras incl20 hrs in-flight instruction
with an instructor near you! Edge 582 LC
Executive T2-2769, only 97 hrs total time.
Stunning wing colour scheme with
blue/magenta US. White pod, instruments
incl ALT with QNH sub-scale, dual EGT.
ASI, hr, tac ho & console compass, 3 blade
Iva prop. Options: electric start, E-type
gearbox, in-flighttrim, training bars, aerotow rig, keel buddy (assists solo set up).
Extras: Airborne trailer with dual jerry can
holders, custom made & water proof, trike,
spat & prop covers (fit like a glove & better
than factory made), genuine Oz Flights prop
guard (you'll never have another stone chip
on your prop again). See photo in July
Pacific Ultralight. Instruction*: Your
purchase pa ckage includes 20 hrs in-flight
instruction with a HGFA instructor near you
Instruction* can be for pilot training,
advanced training, or endorsement training
eg passenger, XC, Aerotow, or close
proximity (*conditions apply). Price: just
$17,500. Priced for a quick sale, and for you
to save. Wing tube incl for freight. Ph: Brod
Osborne at Oz Flights Aviation on 08
2681625 or 0419 800820 and sec ure your
deal now.
Pegasus XL-R 462 T2-2585, high power,
240 hrs, full covers & books, always
hangared (hangar available in SA) EC
$13,000. Ph: Geoff 0411174629.

Wanted
Older large size Mars 190 Anyone knowing
the whereabouts or who may have one of
these hang gliders they may wish to sell.
Ph: Doug Sale 02 6447472 or mob 018 211021.
Tracer harness with chute to suit 5'6/5'8
person. Ph: 074463421 .

HE WHO DIES WITH THE
MOST TOYS WINS!!!
Life is simply about accumulating more a new car
a bigger house
a boat

Vario and reserve chute Ph: Charlie
06 2589693 or 019 443899 (ACT).
Any old unused or unwanted hang gliders
for a private collection. The older & more
unusual, the better. I am gathering &
restoring old hang gliders with a view to
putting on a display or lending out to others
to do the same. I currently have gliders
from 1974 on. Ph: Peter Batchelor 018
381279 (w), 03 97353095 (h).

Overseas Flying
Chile Hang Gliding & Paragliding Comp
31 October to 6 November 96. Who wants
to come with us to Chile for some great
flying? The camp is held near Iquique,
where several records have already been
set. Entry fee is US$25O & includ es transfer
from Santiago to Iquique (courtesy of
Chilean Air Force) as well as all
accommodation, transport & retri evals.
Enquiries to Stewart Dennis, ph:
062470008 or in Chile to Carlos Rocca,
fax: +56 2 2735782.

Earning more!

These "carrots" rarely give lasting satisfaction. King
Solomon, the wealthiest man in history, learned
this. His vaults were packed with gold and he
indulged in virtually every pleasure known to man.
But he concluded it was like "chasing the wind".
What he should have done was buy the

''Foil 150 BRace",
in excellent condition, from Dane for $1,300
and he could have actually "caught the wind".
Do what King Solomon couldn't.

Phone Dane Snelling
02 997 99069 or 02 993 84420

Hang Gliding Federation of Australia
2720 Phone: 069-472888, Fax: 069-474328
Cap 9.00
Leather Key Ring - metal with full colour enamel logo

6.95

Metal Lapel Badge

4.95

Car stickers

1.50

Embroidered badge

2.95

Instructo,Certificates annual renewal fee

$150

Passenger Carl)'ing En orsements:
Initial issue llL months)
(3 months)

$150 pa
$40 qtr

Instructor with Passenger Carl)'ing
Endorsement annual renewal fee

$250

Topographic maps for all areas at discount prices.

Training Facility -Inspection and/or Approval fee

Please add $2.50 pp for all orders. Discounts available for bulk
purchases. Cheque, money order, bankcard, visa and mastercard
accepted, phone orders welcome. Actual prices may vary from those
shown Terms: payment with order Delivery 14 days when ex stock.

PHG Instructor Examination & check-flights
(payable to PHG Examiner)
PHG Aircraft Registration (Initial issue)

$80'
$50
$100

HGFA Schedule of Fees

PHG Aircraft Registration (Renew)

$50

Membership Fees

Levell Club Coach (Valid for 4 years Issue & renewal
- includes FAI Sporting Licence, manuals, etcr

$30

12 months (FULL) Membership

$125

(SA) 12 months FULL Membership

$135

(WA) 12 months FULL Membership

$130

Additional Family Member (12 months)

$50

Short Term Membership (4 months)

$45

Visiting Pilot Membership (4 months)

$45

Trainee Membership (TM) 10 Days
available through instructors only

$15

(12 issues)"Skysailor" Subscription only

$50

Overseas (sent SAL)

$65

Overseas (sent Airmail)

$95

Certificate & Insurance Fees
Powered Operations Insurance Levy

$20

Level 2 Competitions Coach (includes ACC training
course, registration & manuals, etc)"
FAI Sporting Licence (incl. HGFA Competition
Manual, Section 7 FAI Sporting Code, Records
Claim Pack (initial issue)

$30

$20

FAllnternational Pilot Proficiency Identification
Card (IPPI) Non-competition flying overseas

$10

Competitions Manual

$10

Tow Guidelines

$nil

Replacement Operations Manual

$10

Replacement Ops Manual Binder

$15

NB: 'Charged at $80 per half day of inspection plus travel expenses
(max. $250 per inspection/approval).

Passenger Endorsement annual renewal fee

$150

# To be introduced late 1995 or early 1996.

Instructor Certificates (12 months)
Initial issue (3 months)

$150 pa,
$40 qtr

There is no charge for PHG Temporal)' Satellite Facility approvals.

## Includes all updated material from Level 1.
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All correspondence, including
.
changes of address, membership
' -=-e ' renewals, short term
memberships, rating forms and other
administrative matters should be sent to:
~

- ,. I

~

Hang Gliding Federation of Australia
Executive Director: Ian Jarman
PO Box 558, Tumut NSW 2720,
Ph: 069 472 888, Fax: 069 474328.
President: Rohan Grant
Ph: 002 337638 (w), 002 311112 (h),
Fax: 002 333311.
Operations Manager: Craig Worth
Ph/Fax: 065 592713, Mobile: 018 657419.
Vice-Presi dent: Robert Woodward
38 Addison Rd, Black Forest SA 5035,
Ph: 08 2325405 (w), 08 2977532 (h),
Fax: 08 2237345.
Secretary: Shaun Keene
PO Box 81, Lyons ACT 2606,
Ph/Fax: 06 2998792 (h), 018 697820 (w).
Treasurer: Jenny Ganderton
61 Patterson St, Forbes NSW 2871,
Ph: 068 521455 (w), 068 514148 (h).
Board Members
Lee Scon
High Adventure Airpark, Pacific Hwy,
Johns River NSW 2443, Ph/Fax: 065 565265.
Michael Zupanc
PO Box 507, Redbank Plains ClLO 4301,
Ph: 018 662328 (w).
Rachel Bain
11 /100 Chewing St, Page ACT 2614,
Ph: 06 2806033 (w), 06 2548834 (h),
Fax: 06 2807074.
Rohan Holtkamp
RMB 236B Western Hwy, Trawalla VIC
3373, Ph/Fax: 053 492845.
Keith Lush
5 Fortune St, South Perth WA 6151, Ph: 09
3679066 (wI. 09 3673479 (h), Fax: 09 4741202.
Paragliding Convenor: Fred Gungl
U2/47 Walkers Lane, Bright VIC 3741,
Ph: 015 854455.

ACTHGA
PO Box 3496, Manuka ACT 2603;
Pres: Duncan Kelly, 06 2805605 (w),
062814556 (h) or 018 625091; Sec: Catherine
Thorpe, 06 2896456 (w), 06 291 797814 (h) or
018630496; SSO: Peter Dai l, 06 2684139 (wI.
062813746 (h).
North Queensland
12 Van Eldik Ave, Andergrove ClLD 4740;
Pres: Gerry Gerus, Ph: 019 617935,
Ph/Fax: 070 34145; Sec/Trs: Ron Huxhagen,
Ph: 079 552913, Fax: 079 555133
HGAWA
PO Box 82, South Perth WA 6151;
Pres: Doug Trent, 09 4516990 (wI.
094594702 (h); Sec: Keith Lush, 09 3679066
(w), 09 3673479 (h), Fax: 4741202;
PG Rep: Evan Williams, 09 4585454 (h);
Trike Rep: Graham McDonald, 09 4186461 (w),
093649226 (h).
VicHGPA
PO Box 400, Prahran VIC 3181;
Pres: Rob Van Der Klooster, 052 272523 (wI.
052223019 (h); Sec: Tony Hughes,
052641091 (w), 052 438245 (h).
TasHGA
PO Box 543, Mowbray TAS 7248;
Sec: Steve Drinkald, 003 26732711.
SAHGA
1 Sturt St, Adelaide SA 5000;
Ph: 08 2130660, Fax: 08 211 7115.

Clubs
QU EENSLAND
Cairns Hang Gliding Club
Pres: Ian Graham, 070 954466; Sec: Scott
Paylen, 070 316484 (w), 070 558559 (h);
Trs: Kasa nda Brease, 070 558559;
Vice-Pres: Nev Akers, 070 512439 (w),
070532586 (h)
Capricorn Skyriders Club Inc
Pres: Brian Hampson, 079 226527;
Sec: Geoff Craig, 079 923137;
Brian Smith 079 287958.

PHG Committee Convenor: Kevin Magennis
PO Box 291 , Laurieton NSW 2443,
Ph: 018 181071 .

Canungra Hang Gliding Club Inc
Pres: Dave Staver, 07 55453391 ;
Sec: Gordon Bieske, 07 555435149 (h);
SSO: Geoff Dossetor, 07 55435631;
PG Rep: Phil Hystek, 07 55437237.

PHG Registration: Neville Hoger
Ph: 079 576483 (w), 079 597105 (h), (Forward
PHG registrations to HGFA Office, Tumut).

Conondale XC Fliers Club Inc
13 Cottman St, Buderim ClLD 4556,
Fax: 074451897.

PHG Public Relations contact Paul Haines
Ph/Fax/tam 042 941031.

Gladstone Hang Gliding Club
4 Cairncross St, Gladstone ClLD 4690;
Trs: Pat Purcell, 079 793414;
Sec: Sandy Gemmell, 079 750232;
PR: Hans Respondek, 079 721203.

Coaching Committee contact:
HGFA Operations Manager.
For information about site ratings, sites and
other local matters, contact the appropriate
state associations region or club.

States & Regions
Southern Region NSW
1B Park Ave, Tahmoor NSW 2573;
Pres: James Nathaniel, (046) 810641.
Northern NSW Region
Pres: Dane Snelling, 02 99384420 (w),
0299799069 (h); Sec: Ian Duncan,
029189962; Trs: Glenn Salmon, 02 9180091.
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Sunshine Coast Hang Gliding Club
53 Yungar St, Coolum ClLD 4573;
Pres: Michael Powell, 074 742249
or 019 106320; Vice-Pres: Mal Price,
074480038; Sec/Trs: Cathy Edmunds,
074463421; SSO: Dave Cookman, 074 498573.
Townsville Hang Gliding Association Inc
Pres: Gary Rogers, 077 538565 (w),
077 792645 11 (h); Vice-Pres: Peter Scarle,
077 721766 (w), 077 212666 (h); Sec: Dave
McManus, 077 723043 (h); Trs: Steve

Duncan, 077 73493011 ; SSO: Graeme
Etherton, 077 724487.
Whitsundays Hang Gliding Club
Pres: Wayne Smith, 079 5 13392;
Sec/Trs: Ron Huxhagen, 079 552913,
Fax: 079 5 55 122.
NEW SOUTH WALES
Byron Bay Hang Gliding Club Inc
Pres: Brian Rushton, 066 290354; Sec: Gavin
Ray, 066 847328; SSO: Neil Mersham
066858768 or 018 441742; Meetings: 1st
Wed/month,7 pm Bangalow Bowling Club.
Central Coast Hang Gliding Club
Pres: Russell Skillen, 018 404254;
Sec: Mark Steele, 043 321277; Trs: Mick
Hoipo, 043 282871; SSO: Ian Duffy
018439612; Meetings: 2nd Wed/month,
The Entrance RSL Club 7.30 pm.
Central West Hang Gliding Club
Pres: Len Paton, 068 537220;
Sec: Jenny Ganderton 068 511533;
Trs: Mark Madden, 063 622927.
Great Lakes Hang Gliding Club Inc
Pres: Jim Parsons, 065 554077; Sec: Steve
Tinson, 065 545700 (w), 065 558091 (h);
SSO: Bob Barnes, 065 540416.

Sydney Paragliding Club
Pres: Deidre Skillen, 02 7275087 (h);
Vice-Pres: Rob Schroettner, 042 674499 (h),
015926581 (mob); Sec: Ben Macaulay,
028690938 (h), 02 3547594 (w); Trs: Roger
Montgomery, 02 99083459 (h), 02 2203199 (w);
SSO: Mark Mitsos, 042 674570, Meetings:
2nd Mon/month, Marrickville Bowling Club,
91 Sydenham Rd, Marrickville.
TamworthlManilla Hang Gliding Club
Pres: Andrew Smith, 067 712368; Brian
Shepherd, 067 8521 82; SSO: Richard Riley,
067821073 or 067 821267; PG -S O: Godfrey
Wenness, 067 856545.
ACT
Canberra Sports Aviation Club Inc
Pres: Allan Taylor, 06 2886311;
Sec: Robert Burns, 06 2591181 ;
Meetings: 1stTue/month, The George
Harcourt Inn, Gold Creek Rd Gungahlin 8 pm.
VICTORIA
Eastern Hang Gliding Club
Pres: Lance Sheppard, 059 623570 11 ;
Sec: John Carter 03 7285203 (h); SSO: Harry
Summons, 059 646055 (h); Meetings: 3rd
Wed/month, York-On-Lilydale, Lilydale.

lIIawarra Hang Gliding Club Inc
Pres: George Barrie, 042 855567;
Sec: Warwick Kelly; SSO: James Nathaniel,
046810641; Meetings: 1st Wed/month,
Mountain Top Cafe, Mt Keira .

North East Victoria Hang Gliding Club Inc
Pres/SSO: Geoff White, 057 501244 (w) or
018052793; Sec: Karl Texler Jnr, 057 501733
Trs: David Romeril 057 562216; Meetings:
1st Sat/month, Gator Magoons, The Great
Alpine Road, Porepunkah 7.30 pm.

Kosciusko Alpine Paragliding Club
Pres: Roger Lilford, 06 2815404 (h); Sec: Lisa
Ryrie, 06 2359120 or 062359060; SSO: Heinz
Gloor, 064 576019 (w), 064 567171 (h).

Southern Hang Gliding Club
Pres: Mike Slape, 03 5438331 (h);
Meetings: 1st Tue/month, Anchor & Hope
Hotel,481 Church St, Richmond .

Lower Blue Mountains HG Club Inc
Pres: Graeme Garlick, 02 6286245; Sec: Alan
Bond, 02 8995351, 9 Finchley PI, Glenhaven
NSW 2353; SSO: David Middleton, 02 6236961.
Meetings: LastTue/month, Sportsman
Hotel, Kildare Rd, Blacktown, 7.30pm.

Sky High Paragliding Club
Pres: Phil Taylor 015354187; Sec/Trs: Joe
Rainczuk 03 97552046 (h), 03 93354685 (w),
Fax: 03 93389935; Meetings: 1st
Wed/month, Grapevine Hotel, 59
Wellington St, Collingwood, 8pm.

Mid North Coast Hang Gliding Association
Pres: Paul Hazelgrove, 018 657366;
Sec/SSO: Lee Scott, 065 565265;
Ben Leonard, 065 821966.

Southern Cross Paragliding Inc
Pres: Kevin Gingell-Kent;
Sec: Craig Martinson, 03 5928382;
Meetings: Last Wed/month, Anchor &
Hope Hotel, 481 Church St, Richmond .

Mudgee District Sport Aviation Club Inc
Sec: Darryl Ashlin, 063 742536;
SSO: Bruce Barcham, 063 742092.
Newcastle Hang Gliding Club
Pres: Peter O'Loughlin, 049 430158;
Sec: John O'Donohue, 049 549084;
PG Rep: Ian Ladyman, 049 499946;
SSO: Ross Duncan, 049 43 1900; Meetings:
Last Wed/month, Souths Leagues Club.
Northern Beaches Hang Gliding Club Inc
Pres: Jim Allen, 02 9711 715 11;
Sec: Mike Warner, 02 99555099 (w),
024521217 (h), Fax: 02 99555991 (w);
SSO: Forrest Park, 02 4502674.
Stanwell Park Club
PO Box 258, Helensburg h NSW 2508;
Pres: Rob Fakes, 042 942273 (h) or
015237565; Sec: Karen Lederer, 042 942273
or 0411 362273; Trs. Ian Lobb; SSO: Pascal
Ferret, 042 943533.
Sydney Hang Gliding Club
Pres: Dick Heffer, 02 3872613; Sec: John
Trude, 02 8873371 ; Trs: Greg Wilson,
028184704; PR: Mark Hellier, 02 3515475.

Western Victorian Hang Gliding Club
Pres: Phi llip Camp bell, 053 428569;
Vice-Pres: Tony Lowry, 053 356194;
Trs: Sandra Holtkamp, 053 492845;
Sec: Meg Bailey, 053 492845; SSO: Rohan
Holtkamp, 053 492845; Meetings: Last
Sat/month, The Golden Age Hotel Beaufort.
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Avon Valley Hang Gliding Club
Pres. David Drabble, 09 3071816, Vice-Pres:
Rob Stevenson 09 3647872; Sec: Mike Field,
094097903; Trs: Michael Derry, 09 3415271.
Cloud Base Paragliding Club Inc
Pres: Evan Williams, 09 4585454;
Sec: Julian McPherson, 09 3881584;
Meetings: 1st Wed/month, Boulevard Ale
House East Vic Park.
Dalwallinu Hang Gliding Club
Pres: Gary Bennett, 09 3804357;
Sec: Anna Munt, 09 3 772021.
The Great Sandy Desert Hang Gliding Club
Pres: Ian Sallie, 091 798487 (h);
Sec: Joe Langford, 091 798655 (h).

Safe flying means taking care of
even the smallest details.
!com's new IC- An VHF transce ive r offers yo u big performance from an incredibly small unit .. . at just 152 mm in length
it's our smallest ever av ionics transceive r. It may be small but the IC-A n has an amazing memory of 50 frequencies,
plus you get a 6-character alphanumeric message capability... very hand y for storing infonTlation such as VO R [D's or airport
ID's for easy recall and quick visual recognition. To get the full story on our new powelful little performer
talk to the avionics experts at !com or your nearest !com dea ler.
Call free on [800 338 915 or write to lcom Austra lia Pty. Ltd.
7 Duk e Street Windsor Victoria 3181 P.O. Box 1162
Ph: (03) 9529 7582 Fax: (03) 9529 8485 A.C.N. 006092575

Rise

to

the

